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Quake rips Mexico; death toll high
MEXICO CITY (UPI ) - A
killer earthquake ripped
through central Mexico
Thursday, devastating parts of
the capital, toppling lUxury
hotels , skyscrapers and
hospitals, igniting hundreds of
fires and taking a heavy toll of
life.
Channel 13, a Mexico City
television station, said there
were at least 25() confirmed
deaths and thousands of injured. In other reports, army

and Red Cross officials said
they recovered 64 bodies in
Mexico Cit) . and at least 50
others were reported killed in
outlying cities and towns.
The death toll was expected
to rise a s rescuers dug bodies
from the rubble.
The quake, measuring 7.8 on
the open-ended Richter scale,
was centered on land, a few
miles from the Pacific coast,
between the mouth of the Rio
Balsas river and the town of

Arteaga . It struck at8 : 18 a .m .
CDT. Mexico City's rush hour,
when millions were on the
streets going to work or school.
Bodies of the victims were
pulled from at least seven
major downtown hotels, which
were destroyed.
"Holy Mary, my daughter's
in there ! I can't leave ! Holy
Mary ! screamed a woman
rescued from one of the hotels.
Reporters nying into the
Mexico City said that from the
If

air the city looked as if it had
been hit by incendiary bombs.
The Principado Hotel on the
Plaza de la Revolucion said 140
tourists and businessmen were
in its 80 double rooms a t the
time of the quake and only 39
got out alive. Three people
were confirmed dead and the
other 98 were missing and
presumed dead.
At the luxurious 23()-room
Hotel Regis, rescue workers
clawed the rubble looking for

victims despile fires raging in
the ruins. Firefighters said
they could hear the voices of
trapped victims but could nol
reach them. They appealed for
lamps, batteries and jacks.
The 12-story Hospital Benito
Juarez also collapsed and
rescue workers at the scene
said they expected few survivors.
One of the seven hospitals
set up to receive the injured
reported treating 500 people.

Reports say Shaw
nominee for head
of U of Wisconsin
By P.ula Buell ....
StalfWriter
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Local Mexicans try to contact relatives
81 John Tlnd.1l
Student Writer

" Most of us are waiting in
anguish," said Father
Federico Higuerra in the
aftermath of the earthquake
disaster that struck Mexico
Thursday. Higuerra, of SI.
Andrew's Catholic Church in
Mur"hysburo, has family
Jiving in the Districto
Federal of Mexico, where
Meyjco City is located.
The most frustrating thing
is not getting through, he
said. Many of the phone lines
are working, he said, but
they are clogged with
worrried calls.
Francisco Wilson, 33, a
student in the Center for
English as a Second
Language program, waited
patiently between calls to
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the operator. Each lime be
was told that the lines were
busy, the wrinkles of concern etched deeper on his
for~head .

Wilson's wife and family
are living in the city of
Guadalajara, wbich early
news reports said was on the
fringe area of the earthquake. Wilson is hoping
that they were spared (rom
harm.
"I'm worried about her,
and I want to talk to her," he
said. " I keep calling, but the
the operator keeps saying,
'Try again in about 10
minutes' ."
Meanwhile,
Wilson a Mexican SIU-C
MBA candidate enrolled in
general education classes,
Victor Barrera, 25, watched
television for any additional
news.

Barrera lives in the state
of Yucatan, which is located
on the Atlantic coast of

Mexico. That region was
virtuaUy unaffected by the
quake.
" I have a sister and
brother-in-law that live in
Mexico City," said Barrera .
"I hOP," to God they're aU
right. '
" Imagine if you were
travelling in Mexico, said
Father Higuerra, and you
received word that St. Louis
had been devastated by an
earthquake and you couldn't
get through to see how your
friends and family were.
That's how it feels ."
Higuerra has no word on
his family, bul does not plan
to leave for Mexico unless he
receives word that there has
been a death in the family.

Unconfirmed reports name
Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw
as one of three contenders for
the presidency of the
University of Wisconsin
System.
In its third c1011ed session
Wednesday, according to
report!; made in Wisconsin
_papen, the UW Board of
Retlento met to discuss cand1dio.... 'or the position, including Shaw, 46 ; Jack
Freeman, 54, executive vice
president of the University of
Pittsburg and Jack R. Nelson,
55, president of Arizona State
University-Tempe.
Board of Regents President
Ben Lawton was not available
Thursday for comment.
Shaw was in Louisiana
delivering a commencement
address Thursday and could
not be reached for comment.
However, at a press conference follOWing last Thursday's Board of Trustees
meeting, Shaw said he could
not confirm that he is one of
the candidates.
Diana Kaufman of the Daily

Cardinal at UW-Madison, said
that sources close to the
regents named Shaw as the
successor to Robert O'Neil now president at the
University of Virginia - but
the regents have not yet
confirmed the UW president
selection.
UW is one of the largest
university systems in the
nation. with 12lII,OOO students
euroIIed on its 26 campuses.
1be president leads the system
with chancellors as top
campus executives.
The Milwaukee Journal
reported on Aug. 23 that Shaw
was one of about 25 candid.tes
for the UW position.
According to the Wisconsin
State Journal, six of those
names were forwarded to the
regents earlier this month as
the only candidates supported
by a majority of the 15member search and screening
committee.
Last September, the Atlanta
Constitution reported Shaw as
one of seven candidates named
for the chancellorship at the
University of Georgia System.

Correction
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It was incorrecUy reported
in Wednesday ' s Daily
Egyptian that freshman
enrollment figures for the 1985
fall term, in comparison to
1984 Cl(!UI'es for the same lime
period, ~bowed a 10 percent
Increase.
Freshman enrolhnent this
faU only registered a 1 percent
increase.
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City, Hoye sever ties for downtown project
BySColtF_n
StalfWrltar

After
months
of
negotiations, the city and
downtown boIel developer Stan
Hoye have reached a oetUement severing Hoye's status
as Ur. developer of record on
the project.
Reading from a prepared
statement during a special
Carbondale City Council
meetinll Tbursd., nlllh.t]
Mayor Helen Westberg ..ia

the agreement will allow the
city to seek another developer
and proceed with the boIel
project.
Negotiations with Hoye over
the oettJement of pa.t accounts, namely investments he
has already made in the
project, had stalled efforts on
the city's part to continue the
project since October 1984.
During the last year, the city
has actively pursued land
acquIsllkIn and has begun

demolishinll buildings on
~es acquired for the
proJeCt. City Mall8ller Bill
DixOll ..id that the land
_ r y to begin the project
is in the city's poaoessiOll at
this time_

Dixon ..id that two Cmos
have approached the citl
aboul building the hoteconference center, but thai
their names would remain
allOll)'lDGD.t Ibis time.
"n- firma Uft came

forward 011 their own," Dixon
..id. ''The city hasn't advertised for a new developer to
dille because ol the pending
IitigetiOll with Hoye_"
"At present. it is possible
that there will be more than
two Cmos involved in tJie
project." he ..id.
The termo ol the oettlement
call for Hoye to he paid an
initial IUID of $350,000 fnllll
. . CfTY.......
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THE HAGUE, Netherlands (UP!) - Nicaragua charged in the
world court Thursday the United Stales violated the charters of
the United Nations and Organization of American Stales through
ita support for the Contra rebels in Nicaragua . The Reagan
administration, which blames the Nicaraguan government for
spreading communist subversiOOi in Central America, is off.clally ignoring the case in the world court, the legal arm of the
United ~ations~

A.gIIn refu... to bend to terrorl.t d.....nd.
WASHINGTON (UP)) - The Reagan administration,
respondi", to a plea by freed hostage Benjamin Weir for "new
and creative" negotiations, refused Thursday to bow to the
demands of kidna~ still holding six Americans in Lebanon.
For his part, Presulent Reagan insisted the United States is
"continwng to do everything we can" to win the release of the six
other men, who along with Weir have been aducted in Beirut in
separate incidenta over the past 18 months."

Polic. peecefully halt march on police e.. tlan
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Police and soldiers
Thursday prevented about 3,000 studenta and teachers from
marching on a Cape Town police station to demand an end to a
two-month state of emergency and the army's withdrawal from
black townahi ... The marchen, m.. Uy mixed-race, or colored,
people, were blocked at the gates of the colored University of the
Western Cape by police who ordered them to " walk no further, "
university officials said. There were no incidenta.

Senat. commltt.. d.lay. clgar.tt.

"X action

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Finance Committee,
fighting over tobacco price supports, postponed action for the
second straight day Thursday on keeping a 16-cent-a-pacl<
cigarette tax that is scheduled to drop by half in II days. In a new
twist, Senate Republican leader Robert Dole, a member of the
finance committee, propoeed imposing a _t-a-pound tax on
.nuff and an s.cent a pound tax on chewing tobacco at the ... me
time.
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . .11ed Immlgrellon reform bill
.....

~

long-stalled Immilratlon reform bill to stem tbe nood '!' lllepi
aliens acroa U.S.Dorders but which allows 350,000 fOl'l!lgn farm
workers to harvest perishable crops. The controversial bill,
versiOlll of which have died In the last two congresses, now goes
to the House, wiler'e the guest worker provisioo is likely to come
under heavy fae and may jeopardize the bill's chance of
pusage.

Mltterrand wan.. Intelllg.nc. aenlce renmp
PARIS (UP!) - President Francois Mitterrand, stung by new
charps that top French military officials ordered the bombing
of the Greenpeace flagship in New Zealand, Tbursday demandeCI
an immediate revamping of the intellilence service. French
news reports this week said a third, previously unidentified,
team of French combat divers sabotaged the Greenpeace ship,
ItillIng a JJbotoIrapber. The respected news~per I.e Moode ...d
Defense Minister Charles Hernu and top mllItary officials must
have been aware of the mission.

LA PAZ Bolivia (UP!) - President Victor Paz Estenssoro
imposed 3' state of siete Thursday, sendinII tanks and soldiers
Into the streets and police arrested hundreds of labor leaden in
a bid to crusb ~ crippling nationwide strike. Radio stations said
police fired tear gas canisters in confrontations with striking
workers in the industrial zooe cf La Paz and two workers and a
policeman were injured in one sklnnisb.

state

Includes: For engines with electronic Ignition: Installation of new Champlon/Mopar spark plugs, adjustment of
Idle speed, setting of timing, Inspection of emissions
control system components, Standard Ignition and vehicles equipped with greater than 2·bbl carburetors
Slightly higher.
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Nicaragua claims that U.S.
violated international law

Bolivie Impos.. a ..... oJ .elg. to .nd .trlk.

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
'24.95
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WA8HJNOTON (UPI) -

-$10 down holds any bed till Christmas
-Free waterbed with any outdoor trampolines
-Up to 2 yrs financing available on all sales
-Free delivery for all S'U students
-'ndoor trampolines only $39.00
-

Newswrap

'37. 95

Thompson OKs bill to end
midwinter utility shutoffs
CHICAGO (UP!) - Gov, James R. TbompIoo Tbunday
Iiped, with maD)' c:baJlIa, a controversial meuure allowInC

1ow.1ncome bouseboIda to . . up a ..~nt DIan to avoid winter
sbut4fa if they fall bebIDd l1li pa
tbeIr utility billa. TIle

Republican.ovem«alaoa-aLu rih~teOfthe.tate'.
IM-year.-t Public Utilitieii Ad. 'l'be
Cammeree Cclm·
milalon aIM Is eanaiderinl a .tmiIar plan, TIle _
takes
effect Jan, I , 1_.

Third try was charm Lor Miss Southern Illinois
8y S.... n Sarll.UK••

swimsuit and evening gown
competitions.

StaffWrtle,

" I guess I caught pageant
fever. in a "..ay." says Kelly
Dixon. Miss SoI,ihern Illinois.

~~~ghi~~t~Sr!~~ e~~~in~~'Z
pageant.
She had ~_n third runner up
in the 19!'J Miss Eboness SIU
pageant. and second runner up
at the \984 Miss NAACP
pageant. in Cape Girardeau.
" I said, third time's the
charm ."

The Southern Illinois
pageant offered a $1.000
scholarship to the winner. and
provided a r.hance to show off
. her talents. Dixon said.
Dixon. age 19. is !he first
black Miss Sou!hem JUinois in
the pageant's SO-year history.
Although she said she didn·t
want to make race an issue.
she is proud to be !he first
black to try and the first black
to win the pageant.
" IIIOPE it motivates o!hers
in

my

community

and

Southern Illinois to try it
because it is worth it. Even if
you don't win. it gives you that
valuable experience. to try
other things as well ." she said.
Participating in pageants
has helped her to develop poise
and personali ty. as well as
perseverance. " You may mess

up in your interview or mess
up in your talent preliminary "
but you need perseverance
to keep going. she said.
Dixon said she hc:s gotten

closer to the community. in
that people are realizing who
she is. and what she wants to

Kelty Dixon, MI .. SOuthern IIl1noll, _a." to •
c ' - during the Apple FMIIYal Pa.-. Dixon. aI

-.

Carbondala.

S ... Ptloto by " ...... T,,"*

's a junior majoring In 'adlo and

accomplish.
The Miss Southern Illinois
pageant has four events :
personal interview, talent,

TilE P AGEANT direclor
encourage<! the participants to
not spend a lot of money on
their evening gowns, so her
grandmother. Pauline Dixon.
made it. Kelly. a lifelong
resident of Carbondale. li ves
with her grandparents.
For the talent competition
she played the piano. Dixon
says she thought she looked
" awful" in the swi msuit
competition, as she didn' t have
enough time ·to prepare for it.
Knowledge of current events
was necessary to do well .in
the interview portion of the
contest. and Dixon. a radio and
televison major at SIU-C.
thought that her work in tbe
WSIU and WCIL newsrooms
helped her here. The judges
were looking for poise in her
answers as well. and would try
to ra ttle h~r by asking
questions related tv her race.
" I TOLD them I didn't want
to make race a n issue. I just
want to be a competitor. And
then they said. if you didn't
want to make race an issue,
wh y
did
y ou
ente r
predom in antly
black
pageants?"
She answered that the
pageants were " in no way
limited to blacks only," but
that blacks were the ones who
entered.
He r gra ndm other a nd
grandfa ther . Paulene a nd
Charles Dixon. a re two of her
most a rdent fans. but have
always cautioned her agai nst
becoming too proud.

" They've always taught me

SeeCHARM. Pege'

We have always brought you beautifui
collections of HANDCRAmO JEWILlty •••
Now we've added CLOTHING...
NATURAL FABRICS e EASY ro WEAR STYLES
eEASYFIT

Definitely for the CItIATlYI WOMAN ...
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2.25 Pitchers
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Opinion & Commentary

Titanic should stay
at sea, undisturbed
TilE RECENT DISCOVERY of the " unsinkable" Titanic on
the Allanic Ocean floor has dredged up a rather heated debate
about what to do with the famous vessel. Some want to have it
ra ised to the surface, some want to explore it where it is and still
others want it left alone.
If for no other reason than respect for the more than 1,500
people who died in the tragic maritime diaster. the fam0U6 ship
shou id be left at rI,,;t in its watery grave.
Ra ising the Titanic would serve no useful purpose in terms of
preventing such accidents in the future. It's not as if the ship
went down for some unknown reason ; in an attempt to set a

trans-AUa otic sp!'ed record, the Titanic collided with an iceberg.
For historical purposes, some exploration of the ship should be
allowed, but even this should be s trictly controlled to prevent
unnecessary commercia l exploitation.
THE PRINCIPAL ARG UMENT for searching the ship is to
find the cargo treasures rumored to be aboard. But the ship's
cargo manifest. found five months ago, indicates that the bulk of
the cargo aboard - raw feathers, linen, straw, tissue,
refrigerating apparatus - was anything but expensive
treasures.
True, ten millionaires, reportedly having sizable amounts of
expensive jewelry, were aboard for the Titanic's ill-fated maiden
voyage, but during the two-hour evacuation that took place as
the ship went down, many passengers were able to gather their
important belongings. Also, a ship steward saw staff members
loading jewelry from the purser's safes into mail bags that,
reports indicate, were likely loslin the ocean.
With valuables or without, the most important thing to
remember about the Titanic's accident is that it is one of the
worst IT... ritime diasters in history. Lives that could have been
saved were lost because of an attemptto showcase technology.
The scientists wbodiscovered the famous ship want the Un;,ed
Nations to declare the wreckage an underwater memori ... for
those who perished. It would be a fitting final chapter to the
tragedy.

Column fo~gets reality of racism
It always amazes me when I
see a editorial column such as
Stephen
Chapman ' s ,
"Equality under the law
ignored with affirmative
action policies" (Sept. 18).
Chapman seems to think that
affirmative action need not
exist any longer because the
job market for the 1980's hires
the best person, in a nondiscriminatory manner, for
the job. This viewpoint is
similar to " Let's not talk
about racism anymore. This is
the 1980's."
Chapman then proceeds to

cite research from Thomas
Sowell of the Hoover Institute
that shows, "Wbere husbands
and wives are b.?th collegeeducated, and both working,
black families .. . earn slightly
more than white families."
But does Chapman know that
college enrollment for blacks
is on the decline at SIU ?
I am not advocating affirmative action, but as of yeti
have seen nothing better.
Racism is alive and well in this
country, in this world. You
have to be living in a cave if
you do not see it almost daily.

Selection process raises questions
The Daily Egy"Uan
editorial," Difficult decISIOns
ahead for athletics" (Sept. 4)
gets four stars for the endorsement of a " general
philosophical" job description
for the director of athletics. I
mean, whoarewehiringhere,
a president, a dean, a faculty
member?
We have plenty of
overqualified "able adminislrators" in Anthony Hall.
Why do they make so much
money Scarecrow? Because
they have degrees - how
inflationary!
" Reputable experience in
athletics" sbouldtranslatetoa

successful pro fooL:ba" career,
minUS the cocaine. Gayle
Sayers. noted author and
former director of men's
athlellcs, IS a shmmg example.
He put the program on the !"ap
and built a . self-suffIcIent,
champIonshIp
football
program. I mean. how much
money do you have to generate
to pay for 100 football players.
70 full scholarships, 8 coaches,
eqUIpment and travel, not to
mention cleaning the stadium?
Is that what is meant by
" running a clean progra~ " ?
Will SIU have the most Immaculate stadium in the
country? If only the new

director can persuade the
Physical Plant to donate the
labor. Bea sport. Doc !
The new director must be
ambidextrous, or at least
ambilateral. to " treat (the )
men's and women's departments
e ven -handedly ."
There's only one man for that
job: Ronbo. But what about the
deficits?
Whr does uur director need a
certain number of years of
uperience or a "degree in
sports management" ? Any
high school AD can handle this
job. Who follows NCAA rules
anyway, even if one can
decipher them?

What we need is a fundraiser. But didn't we just hire
one through the SIU Foundation? Public relations is the
key to success. Who needs a
degree of .experience " to
present a posItive Image of the
Univ.ersity"? Does that mean
no beer commercials when a
director leaves SIU? A maroon
and 'gray wardrobe and
backslapping ~bilities will
suffIce.
Or, we could eliminate a
costly search and "difficult
decisions" by using the ~ss
loafer approach: no specIfIC
size. Debbie Morrow,
Women. Studies .

We have established some
good laws - the Civil Rights
Act - but now we must go
beyond taws and deal with our
educational socialization. A
law is nothing if no one
believes in what is behind the
law, why it was created. Atfirmative action is a needed
temporary band-aid. Now we
must wipe out tbe racist mindframe from tbe public and
private sector of society. Thpn,
and only then, will the b,.,<;!
pel'S?" be hi~ for the job Wilham _Chfton, gr~duate
student, HIgher Educallon _

Cubbies fan
tells the truth
about Cards

While reading Chris Brown's
letter " Cubs column grabs at
straws" (Sept. 17), I didn't
choke on my lunch because I
am capable of controlling my
emotions, unlike many Cardinal rans I've met. Unfortunately, this person is an
uninformed Cardinal fan . Now
to set the record straight.
First of all, Jim Frey didn't
make .any trades last year Genera l Manager Dallas
Green did, ac; is t.tw custom in
ba..eball. Atso. these trades
produced a division title, not
just a contender. If I recall, the
Cubs had at least a six-game
lead all of last September,
friends and I didn't get tickets else had orange and blue all running away with their first
so we tailgated through the over their bodies so as to " fit division title ever.
game. At half-time we were the mold." It was \'ery easy to
Second. this will be the first
understandably excited and single out the SIU studentS: year that a Jim Frey-led team
were chanting " S-I-U ." U of I they were the indi\'iduals in will not win its division. I seem
alumni were leaving and the crowd. TIley were the to remember Whitey having a
passing our tailgate and a few friendly people who didn't few dry years in Texas, and a
shouted obscenities and made have their noses in the air.
few more in St. Louis_
It·s taken four years, but I
obscene gestures toward us. 1
I am a true Cub fan with an
didn·t expect this from alumni. finally realize what SIU is all extreme dislike for the New
I'm not condemning all the about ; individuality . I've York Mets; therefore, I am
Illini. I have friends who at- always said that I would 110 to hoping that the Cardinals do
tend the U of I and I met some the U of I if given the ch3nce. win this year. I might change
really nice people there. But but now I can truly say that I my mind. though, if I meet any
most were cocky and phony. hate the U of 1.- Tad Dyer. more fans like Chris Brown. TIley were looking over their .eDlor,
E.IIDeerIDI Lee Mello., .ul.... Acshoulders to see if everyone T.dllOlalY
_tiDl,

lilini fans show lack of camaraderie at game
My friends and I attended
the U 011 vs. SIU-e game. We
arrived in Champaign expecting the camaraderie of
college students and friendly
alumni. Instead, we were
greeted with upturned noses
and dirty loots.
I was walking through the
tailgate area and fmished my
beer. I noticed a group of U of I
students drinking from a keg
and asked them if : could get a
refill. This request was answered with a stern "No."
When I aslted them why not.
they told me that it was _

Doooesbury

because I go to SIU. I assumed
tha t they were just kidding and
asked again.
I was determined to get a
beer and they finally gave me
one so I would leave. I couldn·t
believe their attitude. I don·t
know how many times I've
given strangers refills from
our kegs without questioning
or even caring if they were for
the opposing team_ This was
not the only instance of this
treatment. I could fill pages.
Another thing that was very
obvious was the JIOO! sportsmanship of the Illlni fans . My

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
AN07H£
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Dogs done us proud
U 011 (Robert ZUpplte, Red Grange, Alex
Ague, Buddy Y~ Jolin Karras, Tim
O'ConneII,
CaroIiDe, Bill Burrell, Dicit
Butkus, Jim G\'abowski. Ton)' Eason, Ray
Eliot, Mike White) : 2&--OMee-Wow-Wow!
SIU (William McAndrew, Carver Shannon,
Jim Battle, Amos Bullocks, Harry Bobbitt.
Jim Hart, Sam Silas, Andre Herrera,
Kevin House, Terry Taylor, Rick Johnson,
Key Dempsey, Ray Dorr) : ~luki
Pride-Wow!

J_e,

After all these years, we don't have to
listen to them anymore. Thanks Dop! -

WOllam

M• •Vlc_""

M",,!,gemu~.

Letters
Truth of athletics director search must be told
I am writing this letter " to
tell the troth. the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth"
about the Intercollegiate
Athletics si:uation at SIU-C. I
am qualifi"" to do this because
I served for four years on the
Intercollegiate Athletics
Advisory Committee <IAAC )
t·..,o years as USO
representative and two years
as the GPSC representative. I.n
addition , I was GPS :;
president during the 1984-191'.5
- school year.
First, it is imperative that
the University community
know about the process by
which President Somit and
Special Assistant Stuck
decided that the athletics
director (AD ) be appointed
prior to the development of a

structure for athletics. The
IAAC was presented with two
plans , under the false
pretenses that these plans

~ue:;':nt ~~~re~[~~ir~rorsb:~~

that these plans were the only
ones acceptable to the
president.
Fortunately. the IAAC did
not accept these pretenses. but
instead decided to do its job of
advising the president as to the
best plan for athletics - a
study-originated plan calling
for the appointment of an AD
before any changes were made
in the structure of the athletics
departments. The president
wisely chose to follow the
IAAC's recommendation over
the originally proposed plans.
Second, Dr. Stuck, with the

supposed concurrence of L.~e
current ADs ant: t.he president,
has set minimal qualifications
for a person (or should I say a
man) to be AD . These
"qualifications" are .. .. .at
least a B.A. or a B.S. degree.
and prior experience in
collegiate athletics ad ministration ..,
How

much

experience?

Should not a person whose
major responsibilities will
include the welfare. safety.
and academic growth of
college students have some
academic and-or student
development experience?
Finally, one has to wonder
about the priorities of the
University when the athletics
director vacancy is so important that we must do an

expensive national sear~h to
find th~ most " qualified"
candidate for the position. At
the same time, without any
referuce to the current appointee ' s abilities and
qualifications. it was not
necessary to have a national
search to find the most
qualified candidate for the
position of recruitmen t
director for SIU-C.
Does this mean that the
University
views
Intercollegiate Athletics as heing
more important than student
recruitment? If so. why are we
spending 5300,000 to turn
Woody Hall cafeteria into a
recruitment center?
To keep this letter short, I
did not go into detail about how

sports are gOing to have to be
cut or the student athletic fee
raised if an outside "man" is
brought in as athletics db"ector
(complaints should be sent to
Tony Appleman, student
representative to the AD
Search-Advisory Committee
and USO president>. Nor did I
write about the process by
which this s<><:alled advisory
committee was selected. But I
must end this letter with an
important question for all t,)
ponder :
If Charlotte West was named
Charles West, would we be
conducting a national sea""h
for an athletics director?
Think about it ! - Glenn
SIoIar, SIU-C Alumni, Carbondale.

Baseball's image goes down swinging ...
Christian Science Monitor
A SORRY SPECTACLE is
being played out in a Pittsburgh courtroom, as baseball
players testify about illegal
drug use in the major leagues.
This is not the first time that
drug use has been charged
among the players, nor is
baseball the only sport affected . Yet concern among
both fans and baseball officialdom is deeper today then
ever before about the depth of
penetration of dM1l~ abuse into
the national pastime.
New basebalJ commissioner
Peter Ueberroth is on target
when he says the l!Se or illegal
drugs risks coml'romising the

Opinions
from elsewhere
integrity of the sport and must
be rooted out.
FURTHER, THERE is the
potential for " throwing "
games. Baseball was severely
shaken by the 1919 " Black
Sox" scandal, in which eighl
players were barred from the
game for life on charges of
conspiring. in return for
money, to lower their standard
of play so that their own team
would lose the World Series.
Today the possibility exists
that drug-USlng players could

become deeply indebted to
drug dealers and Ihus
vulnerable to demands thai
they affect the outcome of
contests.
Mr. Ueberroth's announced
determination to rid baseball
of drug use parallels the efforts now being made in
privale industry, which is
rebelling at drug use by employees in the workplace.
,\DULTS REALIZE baseball
is not a game but a business.
But the athletes are idolized by
many American youngsters.
Players, so much in today's
media limelight, have a
responsibilily to stay away
from dyugs and other

nefarious influences.
Those who have had the poor
judgment to succumb to drugs
have undermined much of the
public's sympathy for the
players' sympathy for the
players' efforts 10 obtain
higher salaries and pensions.
TilE LEGAL immunity
granted several players to
testify is not likely to win fan
support for the athletes, eilher.
Would a sandlot athlete be
offered the same immunity as
the celebrity performer?
Tbe proposal by baseball's
hierarchy that mandatory
drug testing be started for
people in baseball, including
players, may be repugnant as

an invasion of privacy .
Mandatory testing, as in
Olympics programs, has been
required to detect performance-enhancement

thro-

ugh drug use.
Whatever the dimension
actually is of drug abuse
among players. it is in
baseball's long-term interests
that it now be fully exposed
and rooted out. It is unfortunate. however. that a
court case was required :
Organized baseball has had
years or warning of the
existence of substantial drug
use within the sport, and ought
itself to have dealt effectively
with the problem.

... but maybe some others need a turn at bat
"NEXT WITNESS_"
"What is your name?"
" Lefty McSpeed."
"Mr. McSpeed, what is your
OC"'..!upation~ lI

" I am a major-league
baseball player."
" And have you ever used
cocaine? "
" Have you? "
" Please answer the
question ."
" I'll answer yours if you'])
answer mine. e 'mon. have you
ever used it? Or smoked
grass? "
" That is not relevant. "
" SURE IT IS. Admit it, a lot
more
lawyers
than
professional ballplayers snort
coke and smoke grass. That's
because there are tens of
thousands of you, but only a
few hundred of us. The law of
averages, right? So, what's the
big deal if I snorted a litUe a
couple of years ago."
" Ah, so you admit to having
used cocaine'? II
"Sure. Hey, have you ever
thought about looking into
drug use by doctors? Holy
smoke , I saw ,
TV
documentary once that l'eally
popped my eyes. There are
doctors who are half-zapped
most of the time. Wow, can you
imagine having some guy
who's all strung out checking
out your prostate'? "
" We are not here to discuss
the medical profession."
"WELL, YOU OUGIIT to be.
If I get high, so what? Worst
that can happen is a bali lands
on my head. But you wouldn't
get the kind of headlines from
a doctor that you get from IT.e,
right? I mean, I hit .298 anll
had 2.; home runS last season,

Mike
Royko
Trihune ( ;ftll1pan~'

and you just don't find doctors
or lawyers with those kind of
stats."
" That has nothing to do with
it. Now, did you ever observe
any of your fello.... ballplayers
USing cocaine'? "
" Sure. And have you ever
observed any of your fellow
lawy~rs doing it? You ever go
to a party and_get offered a
snoTt? Or a hitoffa joint?"
"1 told you, that is not
n:levant."
"It ought to be. I mean, there
are tons of that stuff coming
into this country every year
and if ballplayers are the only
ones sniffing it, we'd have to
have noses like elephants. "
"I ASK YOU 1'0 give us the
names or the ballplayers you
saw using it."
"Sure. And how about if you
give me the names or some of

b~:;;e~~~~e~tJ;=

guys, especially the commodities guys who hit the big
bucks, do more sniffing and
snorling than a hound dog. "
"That profession isn't on
trial."
" Of course it isn't. Nobody's

profession is on trial except
mine. What about the guys who
drive those big trucks on the
interstates? I hear some or
them use aU kinds of goofiness
pills to keep thems~lves going.
If I get a little scrambled,
maybe I throw to the wrong
base. If one of them gets
unhinged, he'll natten three
cars before he even gets his
foot on the brake. So, why
aren' t you talking to them?
Afraid of the Teamsters? "
"If you keep this up, Lefty,
you could be held in contempt."
"WELL, I'LL BE honest : I
do feel a certain contempt.
This country has been openly
doing drugs for the past 20
years. And this is the first lime

ODe occupation has been
singled out. I think maybe
somebody is getting high on
headlines."
" Your honor, will you order
the witness to answer my
questions? "
_
"Ob boy, now I'm getting it
from a judge. Not one
ballplayer has been accused of
fixing a game since 1919. But
I'm always reading about
judges fixing cases . So how
come I'm silting down here
and you're sitting up there?
"Lefty, are you ashamed of
what you did? Do you regret
your adventures with an illegal
substance? Do you publicly
renounce your evil ways? "
"IF IT MAKES you happy,
sure, I'll go along with that.

But do you regret the malice
that is in your heart? The
hunger for headlines, tI.., envy
of my salary, the desire to
humiliate me and others ir.
order to further your puolic
career."
" I caution you"."
" And what about that fp!iow
sitting there taking notes ·- the
well-known writer who has
been heaping contempt on us
in his articles? Does he regret
the three times he got nailed
for drunk driving and called
his pal, the police chief. to get
him off the hook?
"Lefty, you are a disgrace to
a great American game."
" lIow can you say that? I
thL'Ught \\'hat we're doing
here was playing a greal
American game."

Support groups planned to
help grad students cope
Masters and doctoral
s tudents who are having
trouble structuring their time
or setting career goals will
soon have some place to tum.
Beginning in October,
Career Counseling will set up
support groups for masters
and doctoral studenls who
need help coping with the
personal , academic and
professional hurdles of
graduate school.
Janet Coffman , coordinator
of the groups, will lead the
group for studenls working on
their dissertations, and Diane
Tinsley will lead the group for
masters studenls.

Both the masters and
dissertation groups have been
offered on and off since 1982,
and have proven very helpful
to studenls, Coffman said.
Mter doctoral studenls take
their required courses, they
are " just supposed to work on
their dissertation," Coffman
said.
"THERE 'S NO structure
there. They may sleep until
noon, go to the grocery store,
clean the house, eat dinner and
then it's time to go to hed again
and they haven't accomplished
anything," she said. " That's
where the support group
comes in,"
The group helps students set
their goals for a week at a
tim e, and " gets them

" IT'S A real advantage to
people in graduate studies,"
Tinsley said. " People across
departmenls can talk a nd
s ha re !heir s truggles a nd
triumphs as they conduct their
research. -,
At meetings. studenls ta lk
abou t what they need and want
from study lime. identify their
goals, deal with st ress and ta lk
abou t their professional roles

motivated to work," Coffman
said.
OF TIlE 30 people who have
gone through the group in the
last four years, 80 percent of
them have finished their
dissertations and moved 00,
Coffman sa;d.
Not all studenls finish while
they are in the group, but "the
people who come hack and tell
me that they've finished say
being in the group motivated
them to finish up and find a
job," she said.
Support groups for masters
and doctoral students will be
offered beginning in October,
but a third group for those
students now entering
graduate school is being
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English profs cast in comedy
as Greek birds of a feather

Plan to rate record covers
'ill-conceived, 'says Zappa
WASHINGTON (uPIl Raucous rock 'n' roll star
Frank Zappa told a Senate
committee Thursda y
proposals by parents groups
to label or rale records
containing explicit lyrics is
" the equivalent of treating
dandrull by decapitation."
Zappa. best known for
f3l:nchy rock songs like
"Suzy Cream Cheese" and
"Don't Eat Yellow Snow."
joined pop singer John
Denver and Dee Snider. the
long·haired leader of the
heavy metal band Twisted
Sister, in telling the Senate
Commerce Committee that
labeling or rating systems
are unworkable and could
lead to censorship.
HUN DREDS OF people
lined the corridors and were

Zappa . whose songs
fr"'!uently are banned from
radio air waves, quoted the
First Amendmenl and then
condemned the committee
for holding the hearing.
That prompted Sen. Slade
Gorton, R·Wash. . to tell
Zappa his stalement was
" boorish" and " insuiting"
to the parents' group urging
labels.
"The PMRC proposal is
an ill-conceived piece of
which

fails

Entertainment Editor

Two actors, K.K. COllins.
assocIate professor of English
and Daniel Kiefer, assistant
professor of English portray
members of a Greek SOCiety
who. in a play called " The
Birds. " try to escape their own
characters by joining their
lives WIth birds.

liE SAID demands by the
Parents Music Resource
Center are "the ~uivalent
of treating danci"ull by
decapitation ...

session.

nonsense

By M.rtin Folan

yens: ' '3aid Zappa, conservatively dressed in a
black suit and tie.

unable to get into the small ,
jam·packed hearing room
to witness the occasionally
bizarre and confrontational

" I'm opposed to any kind
of rating system. voluntary
or otherwise: ' said Denver.
He said the number of
records containing objectionable lyrics is so small
that "it's not going to allect
our children toa degree that
we need to be fearful of. "
Snider defended his
music. saying he is a
Christian who does not
smoke. drink or use drugs
and that his music reflects
his personal beliefs.

to

deliver any real benefits to
children. infringes the civil
liberties of people who are
not children and promises to
keep the courts busy ior

" It's a Greek comedy about
Iwo fellas who are fed up with
their country's meddling in
other people's affairs." said
Rick Williams . associate
professor of classics and
sponsor of the play.

TAKE-'
VIDEO
ARCADE

Movie Guide
Cocoon - (Saluk i. PG 13)
Extra -terrestials come to
Earth on a special mission and
offer a new life to aging folks in
a retirement community.
Creator - (Saluki. R I Peter
O'Toole
and
Mariel
Hemingway star.
ET (Varsity, PG ) An
extra-terrestial who befriends
a young boy causes a stir in
this rerelease.
Mad

Max

derdome -

Beyond

ThuR·

(Va rsitv. PG 13 )

Third in the seri es

of Mad Max

adventures.
Dune -

WIlHl·Rfll:RIJf
901 S. IIIlnol. Rv••
(Jalt loatll C.mpa. MeDon.hrl)

0'

4. R) Horror film .

(Varsity, PG 13)

Science fiction movie showing

at 1I :3Op.m. only .
That'lI Be The Day (Varsity. R) David Essex and
Ringo Starr. Midnight movie
only.

Pee Wee' s Big .'\ d\'enture -

5Z'-fIYE

<University 4. Rl Pee Wee
Herman goes on a mission to
recover his bicycle.
The Stuff- <University 4.
R ) Stars livi ng bacteria tbat
destroys everything it touches.

i University

All Shows $1.00
".,.""

Tonight & Friday .t 7 & 9:30pm

Showing at 7 and9 : 15 p .m .

IN CONCERT AND BEYOND

!Wl1fm~

Grammy Award winner to be at festival
By Martin Folan
Entertainment Editor

A festival of bluegrass
music, with (he region 's top
bluegrass musicians. will be
held Saturday at Evergreen
Park when the first Southern
Harvest Bluegrass Festival
begins .
Sponsored by Student
Programming
Committee
Consor ts. Arena Promotions.
Anheuser-Busch. Inc.. Car bondale Park District and the
Student Center. the festival
will begin at 11 •. m. and
continue through the day until

IOp.m.
Grammy Award winner Doc
Watson will perform a mixture
of old-time, country and
hluegrass music. Hector
Phillips, Indiana State fiddle
champion, will also be there to
play in accompaniment with
the Patoka Valley Boys.
Faculty and studp.nts will
pla y
together
when
Greengrass opens the festival ,
and an all-Iemale band known
as the Wildwood Pickers will
play from 2 to 2:30 p.m. The
Wildwood Pickers ha ve played
at the Grand Ole Opry and
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41h Floor. Video Lounge
Student Center

Back To The Future - (Fox
St. Elmo's Fire
Eastgate. PG 13) Michael J . ( University 4, R ) Seven
Fox goes back in time to when college friends learn how 10
his parents attended high deal with life after graduation.
school. onl" to have his mother
The Sure Thing - (SPC I
fall in love with him.
Fright Sight -

Unwilling to live in the
society of people. the two
Greeks go to live with the
birds.
"The minute they arrive in
the land of the birds. their
character is such that they
begin to organize the birds, ,Williams said. "What they're
trying to escape is their own
charclers.,.
The humor is modernized.
Williams
sai d.
" If
Aristophanes was a live. hed
do the same thing."
The play will begin at 7:30
p.m.on Friday at Quigley
lounge . Admission and
refreshments are free .

Chicagofest during their
seven-year career.
Eleven bands will be at lhe
festival.
" We expect it to be a very

Inr·SQ"~·ID1AIHS·lnr·sA"r
Coming Monday & Tu.sday
7&9pm

grand affair," said James
Jackson, graduate assistant
for special programs at the
Student Center.
Barbecued specialties, roast
corn and beverages will be
served. Glass containers will
not be allowed in the park.

There are some very good reasons
to be afraid of tfte dark.

ERIGHT

,NIGHT,
..tv....

Frilley: (5:15@S2.25)7:30. 9:45
y: (1 :45. 5: 15@S2.25) 7:30. 9:45
1u1Nley: (1 :30. 3:45@S2.25)6:15. 8 :30

"THE BEST. MOST ENTERTAINING,
AND FREE·SPIRITED MOVIE THIS
SUMMER. ****<Highest rating)."
- USA TOOAt'.

M.~ (.1M.

DON'T MISS ITI ENDS SOONI

PEE-WR taMAN
AfUllY _ _ _THAN PARADISE
STRANGER

•..•••.••.....•...•.••

..

PfE-W"~ ,,'IIey:
WiG "VI~""

(S:OO@S2.25)7:15. 9:30
.........y:(2:15.
25)7:15.9:30
5:30. 7:45
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Weir warns U.S. to act now
or face hostage executions
WASHINGTON CUPI) Tbe Rev. Benjamin Weir said
Thursday he carried a
message to President Reagan
at the end of nearly 500 days of
captivity in Lebanon - the
United States must act quickly
or other American hostages
may be executed.
Weir, 61 , speaking firmly
and showing no ill eff!'Cts of his
ordeal, told a news conference
that his captors, Shiite Moslem
extremists. have only one
demand - " namely, the release
of 17 prisoners being held in
Kuwait " - in exchange for six
Am e r ica ns m iss ing and
believed held by Shiite extremists.
Weir . a Presbyterian
minister kidnapped outside his
West Beirut apartment on May
8, 1984. said he conveyed the
demand by telephone to
Reagan Wednesday.
HE SAID his captors
threatened to execute their
hostages - and kidnap other
Am~ricans
if the 17
Lebanese and Iraqis convich~
of a string of bombings again:;t
U.S.. French and Kuwai ,i
targets in Kuwait are not freett

July 2" - two days after the
TWA hijacking crisis ended in
Beirut.
He said the first indication
one of the group would be
released came around SeCt. 10,
four days before his re ease.
He said his captors apparently
were debating which hostage
would do the best job of
communicating their demands
to the Reagan administration.
WEIR SAID he learned one
and one-half hours before he
was freed that he had been
chosen-a development that
came as a surprise because he
and the others thought the
kidnappers would pick Terry
Anderson, 37, Beirut bureau
chief for the Associated Press.
"We all had expected it
would be Terry," said Weir,
who refused to specula te
where the hostages are being
held. " He was deeply disappointed when he found out he
would not go free. Then we
tried to console him."
Weir said the Rev. Martin

Lawrence J enco. a hostage
from Joliet. Ill., " put his arm
around him. It seemed to
comfort him ."

soon .

Weir. in a 9O-min ute interview folJowing his new
conference, said he had seen
four fellow hostages off and on
s ince his living conditions
" dramatically improved on

JENCO PLEADED for
freedom in a letter Weir
delivered to his family
Thursda y, urging them to
work for the release of the
bombers jailed in Kuwait. A

senior American official I
however, told reporters the
United States will not press
Kuwait to free the 17, and other
administration spokesmen
ruled out making any deals
with the kidnappers.
"The only condition for our
release is the release of 17
young men held in the
Kuwait," wrote Jencom who
was in Lehanon as director of
Catholic Relief Services .
" Please ! ! Do everything
possible to work not only for
our release but also theirs . We
so desperately want to go
home and I am sure the 17 in
Kuwait also want to go home."
"PRAY FOR all of us that
soon we all will be going
home." he said.

funds taken from the downtown parking garage account.
Tbe funds were transferred to
a debl account for the purpose
of paying Hoye in April 1985.

r;,~cOii;;;'---~~-~~~
.....1 STUDlIIT 11IA_IT
715 S. Unlverllty 529-1862

During his news conference,
Weir said the terrorist s,
thought to Qe members of a
fundamentalist Moslem group
known as the Islamic Jihad, or
Holy War. " have released me
as a sign of their good intentions. However, they are
not willing 10 wait much
longer'"
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" It will' be a glorious
homecoming ! - Write also to
the leaders of Kuwait and beg
them to consider the release of
the prisoners in Kuwait. Love
to you all.
" Pray for me. Larry."

CITY: Hoye no longer project developer
Continued from P_ge 1

CHICAGO

(Also Kankakee &

.iiiliE"---1

(I -Way Also Available)

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT

715 S. Unlv....lty Ave.
whether the city receives an
extension on its Urban
Development Action Grant,
the status of which the city will
be notified of June 1, 19116.

HOYE WILL release the city
WITH TillS payment, the from aU pending claims if this
city and Hoye have a~reed to a payment is made.
I! the extension of the UDAG
partial release of nghts and
obligations relating to the grant is not recieved from the
U.S.
Department of Housing
downtown hotel project.
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn and Urban Development, both
parties
have agreed that the
said the money can be used to
meet whatever expenses Hoye city does not have to pay Hoye
the
second
$350,000.
deems necessary.
Dixon said the status of the
A second part of the
UDAG
loan
extension is
agreement calls for an additional $350,000 to be paid to unknown at this time.
agreement
- ,'es Hoye
This
Hoye in three installments
over the next two years. The free to seek liG ,- a against
the
city
for
comp€lIsation
for
first payment of $150,000 will
be made June I, 19116, the the second $350,000 payment.
second Jan. I, 1987 and the But both paties have agreed
not to take any action that will
third June 1, 1987.
These payments hinge on impede further progress on the

pr~ec~

loan extension

is

---PH:

.........~d~~.r .....)

refused and Hoye decides to

sue the city (or (urther
damages, the initial $350,000
payment will serve as credit
for the setllement of future
litigation.

DIXON ALSO said that the
initial payment to Hoye "~ilI
in no way affect the oper~tion
of the city."
The motion to sever
relations with Hoye and the
approval of the settlement
amount was made with...t the
presence of C...ncilman Neil
Dillard, who was out of town on
business.
Westberg read a prepared
statement from Dillard saying
he supports the negotiations
and the final decision rendered
by the council regarding this
issue.

529-1862
DEPfNDON"

WESTaOAD
LIQUOR

Murdale Shopping Cantar. Carbondale
Prices good September 20 - 22, 1985

11
Busch

!!.

12pk_

120zcons

120z_cons

$2.25

$4.69

6pk

Sun Country
Coo....
..pk. 120z NRS

Gallo
Chablis, Rhine

$2.79

Heory Burgundy
1.51

$2.99

Michel'"
6pk
120zNRS

$2.99

Jade Daniel.
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CHARM: Third try brings pageant win
Continued f rom Page 3

to never lose control. to never
let it go to your head. that I'm
going to be achieving some
things in my liCe that are going
to be important . but th~t ,
should never Corget who I am
or where I came from ." Dixon
said.
BUT. "TIlEY are very
pleased and very proud and J
hope to make them even
prouder when I win Miss
JIIinois."
She is now preparing for the
Miss lIIinois pageant. to be
held in Elgin in July. She has to
find a new piano techer. as her
Cormer teacher. Gladys AIlderson. has retfrc<:t, and is
looking for a George lrf!fSnWm
medley to play . She is working
out under the guidance of a
personalized ae r obi cs instructor. and rna\' ta ke a Tai
Chj yoga class to develop poise
?i1d grace of movement.
Making apP',arances at local
pageants and parades as Miss
Southern Illinois is part of her
preparation also. She was in
the Murphysb oro Appl e
Festival Grand Parade
Saturday .
MAKI:liG APPEARAl"CES
gives her a chance to see the
competition . and learn wh? : it
lakes to win. she said.

Dixon was a member las t
year of Blacks in Communications Alliance, a
student group that raises funds
to send members to com·
munications-oriented evenLc; ;
s he also worked with
" Dimensions. " a University
minority organization that
produced a 3O·minute talk
show on IVSJU·TV. She is
unsure of what activities s he
will be able to do this year. as

her Cree time after studies will
be spent preparing for the
pageant and making .p.
pearances. Spring semester
will be especially busy. she
~aid. as she is tentatively
scheduled for appearances
alJout every other weekend.
beginning in February.
SUCII AI'PEARA!l:CES are
good public relations for her.
as s he has to learn to speak
and smile to everyone. she
said.
Not many SJU·C students
know that she is Miss Southern
lIIinois. but those who do are
happy for her and behind her
"100 percent." she said.
especially black students.
Dixon said she gets the
feeling from some people that
they thi nk she will change or
become "stuck up" now that
she is j\·tiss Southern !llinois.
which s he sa id is com pletely
untrue.
SHE liAS been watching
videot.1 pes of pageants to
pre pare for the Miss Illinois
contest. The Miss lIIinois
pa geant is a lmos t two
pa gean t s.
she
sai d .
Preliminary competitions are
held for three to four days. The
talent competition is the most
important there. s he said.
Dixon's goal is to make the
top ten of the pagea nt. If s he is
chosen, then her scores from
the preliminaries will be
thrown out, and she will be
judged from scratch in the
finals .
The toughest part of a
pageant i, the bathing suit
competition , s he said ,
" beeause you are parading
around in heels and it's difficult to maintai n your poise.
But the judges always tell us
that it is good to be un-

1
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~
•

comCortable ...
"TilEY WANT to see what
you look like being un·
comfortable. if you can hold
that smile and stop those
jiggles on the thighs."
The part she really enjoys,
she s aid. is the evening gown
competition. a long with its 15·
~econd interview because
she gets to show her personality.
She still "can't believe" she
won the Miss Southern JII inois
pageant , as she thought the
Cirr t runner-up would get the
tiI!e.
" ! was so stunned. J am stil1
coming down from that. "

~

a.re coming

September 27

ANOTIIER GOOD part oC
participuting in the pageant
was the friends s he made
among the other competitors.
There was no jealousy or
sabotage. which occasionally
happens. s iie said . They even
st udi ed toge:her for t he
current events par t of the
in terview. she said.
Dixon respects the views of
people who think pagea nts are
old·Cashioned and sexist . but
does not agree completely with
their point of view. She thinks
the Mi ss America com ·
petitions are good because
they offer scholarships for
prizes. not money, as the other
pageants do_
And the "mea t parade"
aspect of the competition
doesn 't really bother her.
" I T III NK being u n·
comfortable shows your
character. and I don't find it
degrading at all. I figure if you
have a well·toned body. and
you take care of yourself, you
should be proud of that.
"That's how I approach it. "
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Two senate salutes were
presented to head football
coach Ray Dorr, the SIU-C
football team and everyone
else associated with last
weekend's game against the
University of Illinois during an
Undergraduate
Student
Organization senate meeting
Wednesday night.
Both resolutions We! e
written and submitted by eat
campus Senator John D.
Rutledge.
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Tbe first salute honors Dorr
and the foothall team and the
second resolution honors the
cheerleaders, Shakers, alumni
association, marching band,
and fans.
OORR AND football captains Sterling Haywood, Dan
Wetzel and Tom Baugh accepted the salutes for the
football team. They received a

kid< ... "
Ionn

55 Goggle

standing ovation from the
senate and spectators and a
fanfare from the SIU marching hand.
"Sometimes we do things
most students don't have to
(!o," Dorr told the senate. " We
don't want special favors or
anything. We just want your
support. "
Dorr said the support of the
SJU fans at the lIIini game, the
contribution of " the 12th
man," helped the Salukis
almost beat the lIlini.
"It's hard not to get excited
when the SIU fans are
cheering louder than the Illini
fans," Dorrsaid.

"I was shocked at how well
the team played," Rutledge
said . .. It made me proud to be
an SIU student. "
Bruce Swinburne. ,,-ice
president for student affairs.
accepted the salute on behalF
of the fans and student body.
"Jolin, never have negative
expectations," Swinburne told
Rutledge. "This is a great
university and we can accomplish anything we set our
minds to."

OORR 'roLD the senate his
goal is to do something that
has never been done : to fill

McAndrew Stadium to
SJU-C OUTSIDE linebacker capacity.
Dan Wetzel said seeing all of
~ Saluki fans at the game
"That has never been done
helped the team's motivation.
here before, and we'd like to
Rutledge told the senate he get that kind of support," Dorr
didn't expect much from the said. "The day we fill that
team when he went to the stadium across the SLreet,
game, but he " became 3 we're going to win. 1 don't care
believer."
who we're playing."
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Rabbi Leonerd Zoll prHldod ""or tho .. bboth dinner In tho Studant Center I..t Frldor.

Sabbath ritual celebrated
to re-examine faith of Jews
The role of father felt used, again to distinguish that
natural to Rabbi Zoll ; his own day from the rest of the week.
children are about the same Tbe best food is always
As the skies grew darker, age as the students, he said.
prepared. The celebrants at
and the end (J( another school
the Student Center were also
week came to a close, a dozen
The Sabhath supper began served wbat would be a
students gathered in a Student with the lighting of two white
Center hallway, exchanging candles by Mrs. Zoll, a task traditional American Sunday
greetings and waiting.
usually performed by the dinner : chicken soup, baked
All looked up as a grar- mother (J( th.. family . " The chicken, green beans, mashed
haired man arrived , In Lord is our light and our potatos, and chocolate cake,
seeming haste, a few minutes salvation," the diners recited. accompanied by glasses of
later than the scheduled "In His name we kindle these wine and water.
meeting time. "Shabbat Shabbatllghts. May they bring
It resembled a family dinner
Shalom," he said, entering the into our household the beauty
Illinois Room . "Sbabbat of truth and the radiance (J( in other ways too, as the
conversation began. School
Shalom, (peaceful Sabbath)" love's understanding."
w<Wk, current events, trips to
the students responded,
following him.
They then asked ihe Lord to Israel and antics of friends and
Another Sabbath was about bless them "with Shabbat family were discussed ;
pamphlets for upcoming
to begin.
peace."
conferences and classes were
The Jewish Sabbath supper
is only one part of the weekly
THE KIDDL'SH blessing handed out; and jokes and
Sabbath celebration ; yet it is over a cup of wine was next, as stories were told. Hebrew
robably one (J( the most Rabbi Zoll t!l:.nked God for songs, comparing the Sabbath
ondly
remembered giving them the fruit of the to a queen whose weekly visit
celebrations of the Jewish vine.
is looked to joyfully, were
faith, baving been re~,"acled
sung.
in Jewish homes for more than
.. And why do we drink wine
4,000 years.
EVENTVALLY,
THE
on the Sabbath?" he
asked. "Because it makes up supper ended, although the
IT IS a time when Jews happy. The Sabba th is a joyful Sabbdth will not end until
Saturday night; the Zolls and
around the world try to remove occasion."
several of the students had to
themselves from the concerns
A napkin was lifted,
leave to get to the Friday night
(J( their everyday lives and
gather with family and friends revealing a loaf (J( braided
Sabbath services at the
Congregation on time. The
to praise God and renew their white bread, decorated with
supper ended with various
spiritual and physical raisins. It was the challoh
bread, wbicb Rabbi Zoll
pray,"" and blessings, led by a
strength.
The Sabbath is a gift from thanked God for, cut and
student.
God, according to a book distributed. This bread was
provided by Rabbi Leonard made by Cristaudo's bakery,
"May our vision of
Zoll (J( the Congregation Beth according to a recipe taught to Jerusalem he fulfilled and its
Jacob in Carbondale.
the bak,"" by Mn. Zoll. It is promise of r,eace be realized in
different from everyday our lives, ' she intonated.
"The Sabbath thus, can be bread, which tradltlonaUy In Blessings were implored for
viewed as a symbOl (J( freedom Europe was coarse brown all assembled there, and
for the individual to live the bread.
strength for all were asked.
life (J( the spirit unfettered by
God was thanked for the
practical considerations of
FROM TillS point on in the liberation of Jews from hoosuccess," Zoll has written to supper, the focus was not so dage, for the heritale of Israel,
congregation members.
mucb on what was eaten as on for the Torah, and for "the life
the way it was and the com- (J( grace and mercy" bestowed
upon them. A final hr.mn was
Zoll and his wife, Molly, pany around the table.
Special tablecloths, the best sung, and the candle. flames
served as the parents of a
plates
and
tableware
were
were extinguished.
temporary family Friday. The
congregation and the Hillel
Foundalion
student
organization arranged the
supper, to help students and
The sru Safety Center will
community members away
be offerlnl free motOl'Clcle Students must be II yean old
safety counes starting sep. and poIIOSII a valid driver's
from home to celebrate the
llc:enae 01' permit to enroll.
te:nber23.
traditionally family-centered
Sixteen and 17 year old
.upper.
Coones wtll meet sep- ltudents can \lIIIO the course to
tember 23-27, 5 p.m. to. p.m. obtain a C\ua M liClOll!lf .
GVESTS ARE traditionally
and September 30 to October 4,
wekome, even sought after,
~p. m . 109p.m.
for Sabbath auppen ; for
Contact the Office 01 Continulnl Education for
Sabbath is a time when the
Motorcycles, helmets and realatrallon Information at
exercile of charily il
i..urance are provided free. 531·7751.
especially important.
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No class for
AIDS victims,
expert warns
NEW YOR K (U PI)
Children with AIDS should not
be allowed in school until there
is widespread education on Ute

ca re and ha ndling of those who
suffer from the deadly disease.
one of the nation's top experts
said Thursday.
Dr. Aryeh Rubenstein, a
professor at the Albert Ein·
stein College of Medicine,
made his statement at a state
Supreme Court hearing to
determine whether a 7-yearold girl afflicted with AIDS
should be permitted to ali.",d
classes.
The hearing. which began
last Thursday, is being held at
the request 0( two Queens
school boards that want to
obtain a permanent injunction
barring the child from attending a New York City
public school.
Justice Harold Hyman ,
sitting in Queens, already has
refused to issue a temporary
restraining order.
As testimony continued.
Mayor Edward Koch said he
wants a new panel, composed
solely of doctors, to screen
students suffering from AIDS
to determine whether they
should be allowed to attend
classes.
A Board of Education panel
earlier deemed the 7-year-old
girl was the only one of four
students suffering from
aquired
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LOCATION: E,·ttgrftn Park

(Sou"" 51; Pt.asanl Hill Rood)

52.00 (children under 12 In... · \\ hh an aduio
:"0 Pt'l!'. . ' n't' ParL.il1!-!
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GralllllY Award winning Doc Watson has been Singing his
songs for more then 30 years. With an inspired
mixture of old-time, country. and bluegrass, Doc 's
tunes set an intense mood, expressing joys and sorrows
of the down home folk . With his warm stage presence,
he puts on a show reminiscent of an evening at home
with fri ends in the kitchen, but doesn't hes i tate to
whoop it up and get the crowd roa ri ng .

immune defiCiency

syndrome who was healthy
Doc Watson's incredible finger-picking style has
enough to atlend classes.
influenced many of today's artists such as Steven
That panel consisted of one
Stills and Neil Young_ Doc is truly one of the
doctor, an educator, a social
finest
pickers In the land.
worker and a parent. Koch
said the new panel wiU not
affect the status of the AIDSstricken second -grader
currently in school.
Vassar Clements, fiddle Virtuoso, has been playing proA poll released by the Daily
fessionally for over a quarter of a century . Billed as
News Thursday said 55 perthe premier fiddler in the world, Clements lives up to
cent of New Yorkers said they
do not want children with AIDS
hi s name by c!e light i ng crowds all over the country.
in the schools.
Rubenstein, considered one
Bluegrass was the music on which Clements cut his
of the nation's top experts on
teeth and the particular form that makes him so
AIDS. said the girl should not
popular with audiences today . But far from a straight
be allowed in school until the
folk performer, Clements has performed and recorded
public has been educated
with such diverse artists as; The Allman Brothers,
about the dangers of the
disease.
The Band, The Byrds , The Grateful Dead, EIllllY Lou Harris,
" There has to be educa tion
The Boston Pops, Hank Williams, Jr ., The Honkees,
of all people who come in
Paul McCartney, and of course Doc Watson.
contact with AIDS patients, "
he said, adding there was 110
dOCU[,lented case of someone
being cured of AIDS.
The Wi Idwood Pickers are dedicateJ.
David Ellenhorn, the girl's
serious, hard-working musicians who have
attorney, has said that despite
an earlier diagnosis, the child
been working profess i onally for 7 years.
no longer is afflicted with
They have performed at the Gn nd Ole Opry
AIDS.
and Chicagofest and have appeared in
City lawyers said they could
numerous TV shows.
Thi 5 al I-gal band
not say definitively whether
plays Bluegrass music in the tradi tiona!
the child at the center of the
style - acoustic, I ively, and down-home.
court battle had AIDS.
"I don't know the answer to
that question," said Corporation Counsel Frederick
Schwarz. "I am not a medical
GREENGRASS
WI LOIIOOD PICKERS
WI LOIIOOD PI CKERS
expert. It's perfectly clear that
11 ;00 - II: 30 A. M.
2 : 00 - 2:30 P. M.
~:30 - 5 : 30
the answer to that question is
not a bmck and white one."
TONETTES AND DUSTY MILLS DANCERS
DOC WATSON
VASSAR CLEMENTS
The youngster has not been
11 : 30 - 12 :00 Noon
6 : 00 - 7 : 00 P. M.
2 : 30 - 3 : 15 P.M .
identified and officials have
refused to disclose which 0( 0(
the 623 elementary schools she
SHAWNEE BLUEGRASS BOYS
VASSAR CLEMENTS
TONETTES AND DUSTY MI LLS DANCERS
attends in the nation's largest
12 :00 - I : 00 P.M.
7 : 00 - B:OO P. " .
3:15 - 3 : ~5 P.M .
school system
Koch Said the hearing and a
PATOKA VALLEY BOYS
TIMBER RIDGE
conversation he had last week
(HECTON PHILLIPS ON FIDDLE)
3 : ~5 - ~ : 30 P.M .
with Dr. Jonas Salk, the father
1: 00 - 2 :00 P. M.
0( the anti-polio vaccine, were
factors in his decision to set up
a second panel.
" His (Salk's) position was
that an AIDS child belongs in
Arma Promotions
Antwu.r-Busc:h, Inc_
_ _
Spomo_red_bY:_ _
school ... Koch said.
Rubenstein would not give
SPC eoruon.
c.rt.onda~ Putt District
Sludm. Cmln'
an opinion on whether the child
- who was born with the
disease and has attended
kindergarten and first grade
without incident - should be
.emoved from class.
I'all" 12. Daily Egyptian. SopIembora.IB
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United Way kicks off drive,
sets target at $135,000
By AI.n Richt.,
StaHWriter

The United Way has set this
year's fundraising goal at
$)35.000. about $4.000 more
than the amount raised last
year. Jack Whitlock, president
of the Carbondale United Way
Board, announced Thursday.
Whitlock said $49.500 of the
total is the goal for SJU-C. of
which $19.953 has already been
ra ised by volunteers who
started raising funds two and a
half days before the official
s tarting day .
The fundraising drive began
with a " kickoff" breakfast
Thursday in the Student
Center for volunteers, major
contributors and representatives of agencies receiving
funds.
Whitlock opened the
breakfast by welcoming those
who came. Franklyn H.
Moreno, United Way campaign chairman. then in·

lroduced the head table which
included SJU-C President
Albert Somit and City Coun·
cilman Patrick Kelly.
Before the breakfast, which
consisted of scrambled eggs,
sausage patties. biscuits .
melon and juice , John
Hayward gave an invocation
that began with words written
on an American military
chapel wall located in a
southern France cemetery.
" We shall be undefeatable if
we remain united in charity."
Hayward said.
Mter the breakfast. the
early totals of each division of
the United Way were read with
each total followed by a blast
from two trumpets.
So far more than one-third of
the goal has been reached with
$58.874 raised . Fundraising
will run through Oct. 26.
The 'Honey raised will be
distributed to agencies that
applied to the United Way for

Decade of 'dynamic' 30s
topic of faculty conference
America's decade of the
1930s will be the topic of
discussion at a conference for
JUinois high school history and
social studies teachers in the
Student Center on Saturday.
" The Thirties : Dynamic
Decade" will be beld from 8 :30
in the morning until I : 30 in the
afternoon.
Faculty from SJU-C will
describe the formation of the
Democratic Party Coalition in
the 19305. Franklin D .
Roosevelt's administration
and the comming of World War
II, the Amerkan people in the
Depression and the Civilian
Conservation Corps.
A photographic study of the
Depression years will be
presented as well.
Coordinator Robert L. Gold,
professor of history at SJU-C
hopes to make the conference
a yearly event.
The conference is sponsored '
by the history department and

the Southern Illinois Council
for the Social Studies.
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grants and were accepted.
Whitlock said. He said some 01
the 20 agencies or groups tha t
will receive funds include:
senior citizens groups, which
will be given $)9,000 if the goal
is reached; the Women's
Center, $)4,000; the Boy
Scouts, $11 ,000 ; the Girl
Scouts, $9,62) ; the Youth
Services Program, $9,000; and
Hill House, a drug and alcohol
abuse center for Illinois
teenagers, $8,500.
Moreno said the theme of thf
fundraising drive is, " Give onf
way, our way, the United Way
It belps so many in so man)
ways."
Somit said, "It is the onf
fundraising effort that w(
officially sponsor because it's
the one that the whole com·
munity is involved with."
Mter the breakfast, par·
ticipants went to McAndrew
Stadium for a symbolic kick of
a football through the goal
posts, but the scheduled kicker
and the football weren' t there.
However, quick substitutions
were made.
"Tbe football is in the air,"
Moreno said, "and on it's way
through the goal posts. "
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Every Sunday eveninc at Recene'.
enjoy unlimited servinp of
deUc:ioua pastas:
L1NGUINI WITH CLAM SAUCE
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Mid-semester class to study
significance of Holocaust
By Lynn O«e.oon
Studenl Writer

"The Naz ' Holocau ot
changed the world's attitudes
toward human beings and
toward God," says Rabbi
Leonard S. Zoll of Car·
bondale's Congregation Beth
Jacob.
Those changes and their
Significance will be explored in
a three-credit seminar on the
Holocaust offered by the
Religious Studies program and
taught by Zoll. The class,
Religious Studies 396, will
begin in the second half of this
current semester.
Zoll said most of the people
who ran the death camps of the
19308 and 19405 were doctors
and scientists who had
training in such areas as art,
philosophy and theology .
"They weren't a bunch of
hoodlums, yet they were able
to rationalize their activities
by saying they were
technicians following orders,"

can do."
Ideas about God were also
affected, said Zoll . Some
people decided that there is no
God. Others decided that God
exists, but does not care or is
powerless . ZoU said he
believes that God exists but
allows people to be free .
Evidence for each of these
pOints of view will be
presented in the class .
Religious explanations for the
events and attitudes will also
be discussed.
Altruism will be considered
in the cIass as well as
genocide, Zoll says. Some
people harbored Jews at great
riSk to themselves and their
families . In Israel, these
people are highly honored, and
a tree is planted in the Path of
the Righteous for each that is

fOR SALf

identified.
Despite Israeli research on
these people, called Yad
Vashem, no consistent pattern
has heen fouod, except that
each felt that protecting the
Jews from deportation, and,
ultimately death, was their
calling, said Zoll.
Zoll attended aD Israeli
research and teaching in·
stitute for Holocaust studies
the past summer. He said the
field is just beginning to ex·
pand, and there is more in·
terest in it now than in the past
40 years, since WW II ended.
Each year, more people
come to Israel to learn about
the events of the Holocaust.
says Zoll. Many are young
West Germans wbo have only
recently learned what happened and want to know more.
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Zoll said p,·oblems emerge
when emotional nature
becomes the product of
education . Th., German
scientists had learned to ac·
cept authority first as
student s , and later as
bureaucrats.
He said the supposedly
scientific, objective concept of
knowledge did not teach people
to be hum.. n. A holocaust is a
potential threat to the United
States because of that type of
teaching, said Zoll.
Zoll said th.• t after tbe
Holocaust, people had to reevaluate popular ideas about
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longer possible, he contends, to
have firm faith in the 19th·
century belief that education
automatically makes people
good.
Despite such failures. Zoll
believes that education is an
answer, if it changes and
becomes more value-Iadden.
He said. " !t's the only thing we
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S06S'
£15
.nc/osed
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. ......
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and dryltf' hook·up.
~t. ol~. 4 miles from town.
ColI ... ·:ulJoftItf'5pm.
.........•.... 6OtJl/lJ

....,.M!

Royal Rentals
457-UZZ
Apartments and
Mobile Homes
Available. Call
for Infonnation
on vacancies or
cancellations.

Reasonable Rates
Good Locations
Very Clean, AIC,
Furnished
No Pets
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SI'fIAY H lUFf. Inc. Can pointed.
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tops "LIOtonleed. 17 y" •• p 10
P!tf'C"" d isc:. lor •• nlor t il.. .". 457·
'21J. M·F. ' ·5.
..• •.....•.• ....•. 5J7 ..('6
Al TUATIQHS: 22 "'S. • • ".,.~.
All types of .-'ng Open 7 day.
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. ...
.. ......
4111f19
1M SOOT CHIMNEY S...... p Tn. A·
T.arn lor yollt th lmn.,.. 91S......5.
. .............•. W"f3"
HAW PICK·UP TRUCK wllh loll
ro ll" wont mo ... ln" lobs . P" t .,
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...
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..
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".earth pf'opoIo/s to . ..
og.ncl..
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Indu.'r l o l
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' rtYOl .... tKhnology Irottlfw. . . . _
lndudl"11 J ref..-entft .hould b.
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,"11.5 ColI )49·J5 12.
6262f42

I

t.i"U,
GOlJ)·SllVU.

MOf(EN

COME'N SEE USI
AT FLETCHER'S
OPEN AIR

P . . . . . MAIIKEI'

~Iry.

~::~:.~'j7..J;;=:.'~::;i~ ol'ld
• ......•.••••• _ ..•.•. S46IF2S
"OTHfJ WOMEH"·'AST or ",...",.
V'OIlIn'-"l ~ for r..-dl.
Confld.nf/o/. "S..197 oft.r 6.
. .. .. 62...F16
LOST

LOST FEMAlE CAT. • /cdr and

J::,

Best Prices in town on produce
and cheese!
OF CLOTHES,
superior condition . HOUHhold mile. Pric:.d 10 ...1. AJ.o.
I new cOitume jewelry. all $, .
I S2.OC! 801 w. Coll-. Sot.
: 5op'.• :lB. - . No -+, ....:

'_.lIp. :':!fii.awftC:ilo:~~~:n and . . . ;
~~~. :a=:.o;,;~;"~" of ''-osonf Hm. _17countrr I
........... .. .. .. . . . . 62(/S05

SOUTHUH IlllNOl j
AWA.O·
Winn' "", dolly hen on ' ''''mH/o1e
~1"11 f<K a pMltf'ol en.Ign"..,,1

~~u!:.c:=~-cr:,;, ,::;
:=,~,:r:~~=,.Jr::

0;:::::;

ottddlps,o: J lm Small. Edlfor. OJ".,Do'ly Moll. O' n.,.. Il 614.50.
...••••• • 2l3Cl6

Club.d. 687·J67J.
•...••..• .•. •. . ...• .. 6214G'5
lOST KITTEH. F.,fNOL y , manit. old
felflO" wllh gold.,... and long gtwy
holr. (osl at corner of SnkMr end
Waf/. AttI~ to As..... Coif
Hofo/I. 01 519·3908.
...... 621IGJO

..........

Qui.'. Counlry Surround ings
Nolurol Gas ond A IC
J MILII WIlt ON 01.0 U

. . . . . .yll .......

'0 " "",

. J_ .~ <lv,,"9 d<l.

SCI. 101"...

2UW. MAIN

ADULT ~~~"v~~~~S
SEKA.HOlMES.YQP XXX

~

ST~

' .. ' .... lN IIIII.f41!,. P I UIIDlNC.

821 S. II . Awe. Cort.on4clle
NOON · 5 :00 Mon-Set

SISO/ mo .. tMalth insurance .
Publk-il\t-.sf group ctev.1op.
ing cour••s on non ·viol.nee
and operating Notional
Coalition on TV Vlol.nee·,
notional heodquart.n In
Champaign . ".MOrch. office
work . monitoring TV and
movies . 1 yr. commlttmM1t,
217. . . . 1920

.AnIS'I'S • • • •" 1:1•• _
..... a.ASSIS - . .Ill . .'
The ",'ist Studenl Center off.,.. occr.diled b;w. clas.... TheM
dOl'''' moy be tron.'.,.red to SlU ·C Of' ony other occredi'-d col·
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Salurday7-12

.taff m.mbers . lodging.

701 W.st Millcarbondale (618) 529·3552

••ntal. Starting at S14S/mo.
54'-3111

Tuesday 12-5

C.n' " for Non ·Violent
Education ...king full ·lime

,..·27••

t.\e><. 1..... '''''.. t o,
WfId

_tHTall·YIOIO SNOWS

CA••ON.ALI
MO •• LIBOMI.

One Mile South af Campus on Rt. 51

I'ItIGNANT?

can.IIITH.1GHT
,... ' ,...,...1'( , .... ,,"9
t ..... ..s- tocol ....... ....•

1.IOAI2

I
YARD SALE·SEPT. 21 . Boss I
I boot 115 hr•• powe r motor . I
I 100 Yamaha trail bik • . Chnl I
I and dr.s..r . m isc::. items . I
• Acros. 'rom Eo.' Gat. Shop . I
L
_I
• p___________
ingCtr. 10 0m .?

LOCATED AT KING'S WOK
PARKING LOT

"'orunrvenity. TtM..courMSwith ttw.. ~"'c~'houra
.etCh or. oH.,-ed .... foil of 1915.

.....

....11..................-

......................

D a.uHIetIA.............
·Journalism majors preferred
. Typing and spelling test given
·Must have current ACT an file .

_ w t l l M P o _ . . . . - ·· I9U

tIIIa

IRa

!l!!!Il

-Old T"'orMnl III Th. Prophets
(libl.313)
-Cults , World ••Iigions and lhe l ibl.
(lIb1e423)
•n. ... andeun.nt ...... '1Iib6e413)

M W

1().11 :30om

M

6:30-':00 pm

Tu

6:30·' :oopm

Applicalions can be picked up 01 the
Daily Egyptian, Communications Building , Roam 1259.
Deadline: Friday, Oct. 4 a14 :00 .

. . . . . . . .~~~2~. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

----~-------

Briefs
Ul\DERGRAOUATE STUDENT Organization will honor
executive ofCkers. faculty
advisers.

and

members

of

Regi s tered
Student
Organizations at itl' Third
An nual Inaugural Ball at 7:30
p.m. Friday in Student Cenler
Ballrooms Band C.

proper weigh t training
procedures and Jieting Lips
will be discussed in a Weight
Training Clini c from noon to 2
p.m . Sa turday in the Ree
Center Weight Room . No
regis tration required.

CINEMA ,\ND Photography
Student Organization will
sponsor a fret' sCfC'".ming of
" The Manxman" al 3 p.m .
Friday in Communieations 8.
Al\:\l' Al.

T~P. ~:\TI0:,\ AL

.
... a parish of the worldwide Anglican Communion

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Services
Saturdays: 5 : lSpm . Holy Eucharist

Sundays: 8 & 10:150m Holy Euchans:

THE SI U-C
Veterans
Association will sponsor a car
wash from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday in lhe Wal-Mart
parking lot. ':ost is $3 and
proceeds go to lh. building
fund for an Illinois Veterans
Memorial.

Church Schooi for all ages.

~

9~m

5:30pm Canterbury Fellowshop and Supper

•

The Very Rev . LeWIS A. Payne , Rector
and the Peer Ministers
Jerry Philli s and Sieve Pruett

Il\Dinn e r

HO. .DALINE

featuring foods from worldwide a nd t\",~rica wiH be held
from 4 10 7 p.m . Salurday at
Gillespie Temple. 810 N. Wa ll.
Cos t is S5 for adults. S2.50 for
children 6-12.

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
FRIDAVDNLV
SEPT. 20th

SOUT HER N 1l.L1l\OIS
Associa tion for the Education
of Young Children will presenl
a works hop on "Creative
Dramatics for Children " at 7
p .m . Friday in Quigley
Lounge.
STAN l.. O'DEl.l., of the
University of Mississippi
Department of Psychology,
will speak on " Progress in
Parent Training" at 3 p.m.
Friday in l.awson 201 .
COMPUTI:\G AFFAIRS will
offer an "Introduction to the
IBM PC" workshop from 9 to
11 a .m . Fridav in F aner 1028.
To register. call 453-4361. exl.
260.

CHATTERBOX

THE SAl.UKI Swingers
Square and Round Dance Club
will sponsor lheir annua I Fall
Mini-Fest Saturday in Student
Center Ballroom D.

We 're

GAY AND LESBIAN
P eople' s Union will have an
informal discussion for gay
and lesbian graduate students
at 4:30 p.m . Friday in Quigley
Lounge.
TOUCH OF Na ture Enviromenlal Center will spo'lSor
a Fossil Hunt from 9 a .m . to 4
p.m . Saturday. Bring a lunch.
Cost IS S5. Call Touch of Nature
al529-416110regisler.
TilE SIIt\lI'NEE Wheelers
will s ponsor the Shawnee
Forest Melric Century bicycle
ride Saturday. Applications
available at the Ree Center.
_Ca ll Mike Delgado a t 549-7149
fOf r egistration information.
TilE GEID'IA!'> Club will
mee t a t 5 p.m. Friday at
Papa's Resla ura nt to plan the
annualOkloberfest.
.'\ GENERAL overview of

G8e1lAa:essaries
CIsuII~s

luttlel JIc:letsb Pints
SIltt'I~

~SU1 ~

AfV Bah ans

what the chatter is 0/1 about

v""

MIONtGHT
MADNESS
FRIDAY
SEPT. 20
5:30P. M .

Free
Pizza

fREE PIZZA .

•

.... m .. "'" I.. pOI' .. .. ,th .. qu"lnumbl'.'.t •
IUI,p'ng~ . neLl p ' ...... nl Ih" ("O OUI"""
•
.. "h 9u.... l .h ...-~ ~'" ,.106 .. ,Ih .. n\
•

;'~~~: ..~~:: '

off.

•

• Gt-. J3 00 (Off. I•• g"

UI'

•

II

~: I

3-31-86

Southern Illinois
Honda

n .oo off •
P."""",

Rt 13 E. Carbondale
549-1319
549-8414

n,,,d,um """ pltu . • "'" "'Vi" .nd .~
•
m.n\' IUw,ng' 4' \IOU .... n'
, h i, c-(>Upon " ';Ih 9\11"\1 c- h l'C"k No'
•
\.Iod " ',Ih .n.., u. h ... oft..1
~I
F~ p...
~I

'm 3-31-86
DE-Tu

~I I

DE-Tu

•

.1

Pizza Inn .. 1

Pizza inn. '!I I;:___~~~.=:.:~~~;~
I

WincbUlkers
OftRold~~
MoII.Cyde8otl~

TO

• S3." or S2."
•
•

InlerslateRdi'lgSu1S
NighILlTeSocilels
f "Go6d W..glggo',
Oti RaId GIcrm

MIDNIGHT

----------_._---, r-·------------~
L.~._.:;.;'~~·~.:;:;'~··

1013 E. Main St.
Carbondale

..57-3358

THE SALUKI Swingers will
ha ve a workshop-dance from 7
to 9:30 p.m . Sunday in Student
Center Ballroom C.
!'> IGE RI ,\:\
STUDENTS
Association will meet a t 6 p.m.
Sa turday in Student Cenler
Mississippi Room .

NivhlliteJlc:leis
r ~""'l

687-9595

Bu\' <l ny pOI' ... "d 9'" t h .. n ... 1 ,m .. I1 ... .

I NTRAMURAl. SPORTS
will sponsor a homerun derby
at 10 a.m. Saturday at lhe
Arena Playfields. Participants
may register althe derby .

gone!

Hours:
3 pm-2 am

1017N _ 14
Murphysboro

TIlE WESLEY Foundat ion
wi ll have Orthodox Vespers
Services at 6 p.m . SUllday .
E\'cryone welcom e.

llEGISTR ,\TIOl\ CLOSES
Friday for the Ocl. 12
Scholaslic Aptitude Test. and
lhe Ocl. 4 Graduale Schoot
Foreign Language Test. Applications for the Oct. 26 Test
of English as a Foreign
Language are due Monday.

First Come.
First Served
Quanties are
limited and
when they're
gone they're

Ryde. T, .. cks Supplied By E Z Renlal

SAVINGS OF 40% AND MORE
ON '79 THROUGH '84
ACCESSORIES AND
......
APPAREL •

13
:0\
~
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PINCH P!;.~!!-IOUORS
BEER
Balantine

6 pk can

LIQUOR
$1.3

W olfschmidt
750ml
Vodka

~d Style & Light 6 pk can$2.12 Calvert Gin

750ml

Berentzen Appie
Liqueur
750ml

$5.M

Canei

All 750 ml

$2.54

$3.71

Guinness

6 pk blls

$3.39
$3.M

Jack Daniels

6 pk blls

Drathen Zeller
Schwanze Katz 750ml
Riunite Asti . 750ml

$2.55

Oranjeboom

·$4.77

$1.16

Coors & Liltht 6 okc""

$4.76

White Zinfandel 1.5L

750101

Ron Rico Rum

12pkcan

Los Hermazos

$5."

$2.31

BUSCH

$3.46
$4.10

1L

troh' s & Light 6pk can

ld Milwaukee 12 pk can

WINES

Stone Hill Wines

$3.99

Phillips Root Beer
Schnapps
750 ml

$4.26

$4.99

Scorseby Scotch

$5."

1L

of Missouri

Mountain
Cadet

10% OFF
All 750 ml

$5.11

Allergy drug not sleep-inducing, doctor says
By Norm Helkeno
StatfWriter

Ha y fever suffers. take
heart. A new antihistimine
released this yea r has the
sa me deconges tant qualities
as commonly usetl drugs, but
does not ma ke the user
drow~v .

Dr .. Paul Lorenz of the
School of Medicine said terfemadine. the generic name of
the ne w drug , reduces
congestion but does not have
the sedating effect of other
drugs commonly used by hay
fever su£ferers.

The drug will be welcomed
by allergy sufferers who have
not been able to drive cars or
work while using J.he old hay
fever drugs .
Allergies are one of the most
common physical ailments.
Lorenz said.
About one-half the U.S.
population seeks medical help
during their lifetime and from
5 to 10 percent need assistance
every year. The average
asthmatic misses 15 days of
work annually.
FROM THE middle of
Augus t to the middle of September ragweed is the most
common cause of allergies. he
said. However. the faU "Ilergy
season will soon b. past. he
said.
Putt ing it in lay man 's
la nguage. Dr Lorenz said
allergic reactions occur when
the body's defense system
becomes mixed-u p a nd reacts

to a foreign particle, such as
dust.
The defense system may
sense a grain of pollen on the
skin or in a bronchial tube,
Lorenz explained. but may not
know that the polten ;,n't
dangerous. Therefore. t~e
body may react when there i,
no need to defe nd itself as it
would

a

disease-

ALLERGIES EFFECT the
linings of the nose. skin. eyes
and air passages of the body.
Lorenz said .
When allergies effect the
nose. the reaction is called ha y
fever. In the .,yes. it's called
pinkeye. on the skin it's eczema and in the air passages.
allergic asthma .
Symptoms include swelling,
itching. redness and secretions
ofnuid.
The age of the person often
determines which factors the
body reacts to.
Infants are most often
allergic to the three most
common American foods : cow
milk. wheat and eggs. Lorenz
said. Also, feather pillows.
tobacco smoke and dog and cat
hair cause allergic reactions in
babies.
FOR CIJILDREN between
the ages of 2 and 3. molds and
dust are the most common
source of allergies. The ages of
4 and 5 are characterized by
seasonal pollens such as pollen
from trees and grass in the

Coal market model
to be subject of
Qeology lecture

IIOWEVER, MOVING to a
more comfortable area of the
country. such as the Mojave
Desert. isn't always the best
answer. Lorenz said.
" We used to advocate that.
but tbat's impractical. To
move is impractical for most
people because the job 0pportunities are not there," he
said .
Several methods are used to
determine the irritants tbat
cause allergies. The most
common and the cheapest
method is to introduce different elements to the skin.
Results are more plentiful,
faster and cheaper tban blood
reaction tests. he said. Often.
the patient is asked to
correlate seasons, experiences
and situations with allergic
reactions.
Drugs, which are now more
effective tban they used to be.
are sometimes prescribed ,
Lorenz said.

Individual Engagement
and Wedding Rings
designed personally
for you

A model which simulates the
U.S. coa l ma rket is the topic of
a n Issues in Georaphy lecture
Friday.
The lecture . to be held at 3
p.m. in Faner 2533. will feature
information on the demand,
transportation and supplies of
coal with r eference to the
future of the ma.rket.
David Arey. chairman of the
geology department , will
present the model which is
used to investigate a solution
to the problems of sulfur
dioxide emissions and acid
rain.

Puzzle answers

against

causing germ .

spring and ragweed in the fall.
Adolescents and adults are
most often effected by dust,
mold and pollen.
Som~ regions of the country
offer a more comfortable Ii:'e
for allergy sufferers ll'.an
others, Lorenz said.
Ragweed is j east common
west of the ROC'KY Mountains.
ai!hough it is found
everywhere on the continent.
Those who are allergic to mold
may consider the coastal areas
or mountains. he said.

Jeff c.nnon. oon aI Joe.nd VIcIII c.nnon aI O_n Ac_ T...... Court
In C . _ I e T_nohiP. _troles tile dl_ort tllel mony hoy
1 _ ...........perIence_

Monday.Friday
8AM·4:30PM
453.5238

~am::Stuck
52'-2341
The Srudent Health Assessment Center (SHAC) can

Open lOam-5pm Mon-Sat

Located on South 51 - between
Mkt. & The Veach Station

provide you with information to help you make sound

decisions about your health. A Wellne.. Center Outreach Pr......m. SHAC is located on the fint floor.
IIOUth end of the Srudent Center.
A Part of Your SIU Srudent Health Pr"llram

Discount Den Weekend Celebration!

'.

All Incense
musk. coconut, strawberry. cherry
and opiu m to choose fro m
' ·ZZ-8S
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Ethanol duty delay may shift U.S. corn prices
By Jim McBride
Staff Writer

A delay in levying a 6O-eentper-gallon duty 011 foreignproducro ethanol blended with
petroleum additives could
cause a IS to 25 cent drop in the
price of U.S. corn, according to
Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Illinois.
Corn is a major ingredient
in the production of ethanol, a
synthetic W.!!1.
In a letter to James Baker,
U.S secreLary of the treasury.
Dixon said. " The Aug. 26, 19l15 ,
decis ion by the U.S. Customs
Service could a llow as much as
500 million gallons to enter thE
United Slates virtually dutyfree. This could mean a 15 to 25
price drop in the price of corn.
which is already depressed in
the face of a boun tiful harves t
across the nation . a nd .
especia lly, across my home
slate of Illinois. ··
The U.S Customs Servi ce

ruled on Aug. 2 that imported
ethanol blended with
petroleum additives was
subject to the same duty as
pure etha nol.
The ruling closed a loophole
which presented a severe
economic threat to the
domestic ethanol industry and
corn growers, according to

produce corn and are heavily
indebted to the banks to import
large amounts of petroleum
blended ethanol to the United
Slates duty-free.
Brazil. a majo r corn
producing country witi. I::. rge
debts to U.S. banks, v iii
prohably utilize the 9O-day

Dixon . However, officials from

g~~~~i~iC::: :J:e i~~~olai~~~

the U.S. Customs Service
agreed to a 9O-day grace
period before the duty is implemented.
John Campen. executive
director of the Illinois Corn
Growers Association,said that
the decision by the U.S.
Customs Service could place a
serious economic burden .. iI
corn farmers across inc
country.
He said that the Reaga n
administration is succumbing
to pressure from U.S. banks to
permit foreign countries that

:\:e United Slates, according to
Campen.
" The administration is
givi ng in to large eastern
banks over agriculture, "
Campen said. " We feel that the
farmer is being Laken advanLageof.. ·
Campen also said that the
a mount of the fuel that could
enter the United Slates during
the 9O-day period - 500 million
gallons - is equivalent to the
estimated amount of ethanol
that could be produced from
tile entire Illinois corn crop for

one year.
The National Corn Growers
Association, along with other

r:t~~~ts, rfire~t!e~~n~n i~a:he

International Trade Court in
New York seeking an injunction to force the U.S.
Treasury to implement the

This Saturday
Putting On The Hits
Compete for a $200 Grand Priz e'
To reserve your spot, ca ll
252-5027 or 252-8373
Come enioy the rhythm of the night .. ..

D.). McCabes
10 S. Cherry St,
Harrisburg

IBHE nearing final decision
on requirements for college
By O•• ld Sheets
StaHWriter

Pro s pe ctive
Illinois
university students may have
to put their noses to the
grinds tone.
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education is winding up
meetings on a proposal to raise
the minimum preparation and
admission requirements for
bac~aJaureate
degre e
programs for the state's public
universities and community
college transfer programs .
II. aU the review parties
fav"lr ti.~ change, the IBHE
may apvrove the new
requirements at its November
meeting.
A preliminary review was
conducted Wednesday when
the IBHE 's Joint Education
Committee met to discuss the
work plan for the proposal.
The committee develops policy
perLaining . to elemenLary,
secon da ry and higher
education, and is composed of

three repr~ntatives , each
from the IBHE and the Ulinois
Slate Board of Education.
John Hullier, IBHE deputy
director for policy studies said,
" The requirements call for
four units of English, three
units of social s tudies, three
units of math, three units of
science and two units of a
foreign language. music. or art
for a toLaI of 15 units.
" The increased units are to
give the high school student
some sense of what's included
in those subject areas and
insure that the basic skills are
mastered at the high school
level," he said.
Huther said the IS-unit
requirement was proposed by
SIU-C, " fifteen units more
than any other public
university has proposed."
Should the requirements
meet IBHE muster, they
would gradu .. te into the
education system over the next

four years, with all entering
college freshmen and community college transfer
students in 1990 expected to
have met the requirements .
" In English, the plan would
be to concentrate on more
writing and literature. In
social studies there would be
more history and government," Huther said.
Also incl uded in the
minimum
requirements
proposal would be a grea ter
emphasis on computer science
in the area of mathematics,
and more laboratory science
units.
" The hope is that extension
and specification of the
requirements will increase the
preparation for higher
education programs," Huther
said.
The November IBHE
meeting will also discuss the
rising age of university entry
students.

duty immediately but the
motion was denied, Campen
said.
He said that the executh-e
committee of the National
Corn Growers Association is
waiting for an official letter
from the court explaining why
the motion was denied.

You must be 21 to e nt er

EVERY
SALUK.

SATURDAY
This Saturday:
SOC Drafts
51.00 Dogday Daquiris
DOG & SUDS 52.00
II. lb. all beef frank with all the trimmings
plus a frosty mug of beer .

PUppy CHOWS SOC
Chips and salsa in a basket
1st round 25C beers!

•
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W,' Sl'r\'in'
.\11 ;\lakl's .\IHI ;\Io<ll'ls
T\· .\n<l Stl'fl'O ·S

Lewis Park Mall
,,'.. , r" ",," ' .. 'U/U"""

750ml

750ml
Ou r FudJ.,l(· Brownie ala .
scoops or yourfa\'O rilC
ice cream un ~Sara lL-e- bJ"O'o\llte. AII undera blankl1 orhot fudge.
Tryall oUr!;pedaJ chocolalcs during o.ocolJle Lovers fcstn'J!
lIo.·throUJ\h Seplcmbrr 30th.
\\1wl'\'fr you're cr:n;ng 'A't're)'OUrtastc.

Mohawk Schnapps
Peach , Strawberry,
Rootbcer , W, Cherr y
750ml

BASKIN®.RDBDINS
:CE

C REAM

ST ORE

Murda.e Shopping Center

$7.99

$4.49

$5.49
JUAREZ
TEQUILA
lOt Proof
750ml

st.39

6PK
BTlS

$2."

549-5432
110.m. to lOp.m •• 7 days. w8ek

M-Th
Fri & So.
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'Star Wars' may break treaty, official says

usa commissioner says

WASHINGTON (lJPI) President Reagan's " Star
Wars" missile defense system
could force the United Stat.... to
change - or violate - the 1972
Anti-BaDistic Missile Treaty, a
senior White House official
said Thursday.
"The United States doesn't
ahrogate treaties lightly," the
offici31 said, but he emphasized that if U.S. security
needs caMot be met within
those constraints, "then
you've got togo another way."
The official suggested too
much attention has been given
to curbs on the U.S. Strategic

federal bus funds possible

Defense Initiative in exchange
for deep cuts in Soviet missiles
- a proposition ruled out by
Reagan Tuesday night.
"The point of all this," he
said, "is that there is no
military logic in the notion that
you ought to trade defense for
offense _ The military
requirement is to g'!t stability.
"Both countries would be
better off with a mix of offensive and defensive forces,"
the official added.
Arguing the Soviets "are 10
years out" in the development
of a defense against ballistic
missiles, the official said,

" Clearly, the Soviet Union
agrees with us. It is a matter of
them trying to whittle what
they can away from ours. "
The 1972 ABM Treaty places
restrictions on testing of antimissile systems that would be
expected to come into play
once the research now under
way reaches more advanced
stages.
.
The official said Reagan is
firmly committed to determining whether there is an
alternative to nuclear
deterrence and will make that
issue a top priority in his talks
with Gorbachev.

B,KenSMber
SlaltWrit",

Most of the funding for a
city-wide bus system at
SIU-C could be provided by
the federal government, the
Undergraduate Student
Organization city affairs
commissioner told the USO
senate Wednesday.
"I'm still trying to find
out how much the city wants
this bus system, " said
David Madlener, USO city
affairs commissioner. "I
know the students want it. "
Madlener said the city
could apply for federal
assistance under Section 18
of the Urban Mass Transportation Assistance Act of
1964. The act would provide
80 percent of the capital cost
of the system ant! 50 percent

of the operating deficit.
Madlener said capital
costs would include the
initial cost of the buses and
garages, as well as fare
boxes.
"The other 20 percent of
the capital cost and 50
percent of the operating
deficit would have to come
from
somewhere,
somehow, " Madlener said.
"That's the part the
students would pick up. "
Madlener said he is
looking into the feasibility of
a student fee to pay for the
system. He advised the
senators to poll their constituents to see how
receptive they will be to the
student fee.

Where soft music, fine wines, and.-y good food come
togeIho< with casJaI 5UITOI-ftIIngs In downtown carbondale

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring Jazz Music by
THE MERCY TRIO
Wednesday 8pm-mldnl&ht,
Sooturday 8:l0pm-t Z:lO.,.,
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Jury begins deliberations
in star-studded drug trial
By Pohll Smith
UPI Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH <uP)) Federal jurors were asked
Thursday to decide whether
Philadelphia caterer Curtis
Strong was a traveling cocame
peddler for ballplayers or a
scapegoat for rnillicilaire
athletes who a re '"destroying
the spinal cord of America. "
U.S. District Court Judge
Gustave Diamond instructed
the jury on the charges against
Strong after prosecution and
defense summations in the 13·
day-old trial . Slrong faces 14
counts of selling cocaine to
baseball players in Piltsburgh
between 1980 and 1984.

t1emen. II is the bc.Ilplayers.
the managers. the owners who
have all this money. who want

~eUS~h~mw::ha i~C~dr!!boa~S!~
under the rug. Get rid of him.
Put him in jail, and let's go
plavball ."
Renfroe ripped apart the
character of each ballplayer
witness and mocked Cincinnati
Reds star Dave Parker. " What
manner of man is this. with his
S2,OOO alligator shoes. his
S25,OOO watch. his diamonds
and gold on each hand ... "
RENFROE ADDED, " These
heroes-c riminals these

heroes

are

nothing

..

Prime Time'. Country Sunday Dinner
Served 11 :30·3:00
ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Ir..cludes your chOice of roast
~
beef. meatloaf. fried chicken
'lI t=:''''-'"
with m.....ed potalos. beans.
Adult, $5.25
com . plus choice of slaIN or tossed
kids 10-14 vn $2.50
salad .
Rt. 13 fast
Ir.lds under 10· FREE
Carbondale
Also serVing from our
Doen every day 11 :30 am
10 page menu

~

.
'~..: ~

but

zeroes."
Strong was the first of seven
defendants accused of seliing
drugs to ballplayers in PItt·
sburgh to stand trial.
Testimony in lhe trial of a
second defendant , Robert
McCue, 38, of Upper St. Clair,
Pa .. began Thursday in
another courtroom .

BLEU FLAMBE LOUNGE
TONIGHT. SATURDAY

LOVE RHINO

THREE OF the seven
defendants have plea ded
guilty to various drug charges,
and court records indicate a
fourth is attempting to
negotiate a plea bargain. Trial
date for the fifth has not been
set.

formerly Dr. Bombay

9:30-1:30
101 E. Main
5ot9· 1182

MON·SAT llAM·2AM
SUN 1PM-l AM
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TilE :-lINE women and three
men began deliberations at
1:50 p.m . COT. If convicted,
Strong, 39, could receive a

~3

ACROSS FROM HOLIDAY INN

""'~~~

WHERE-HOUSE LIQUIDATION

maximum sentence of 15 years

in prison and a 525,000 fine on
each guilty verdict returned
against him .
No matter what verdict
jurors reach, the trial has
brought a litany of devastating
disclosures about drug use in
the national pastime and many
of its brightest talents have
been implicated.
U.S . Attorney J . Alan
Johnson portrayed Strong, 39,
as a callous dealer un·
concerned about the effects of
cocaine on his baseball
customers.

...--

IT. THOMAS. VIIlGIN ISLAND

victim

of
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CHICAGO DErAilTUIES. PRICE INClUDES 7 NIGHTS
..to ....... on
HOTa. TIANSfHS AND ROUND TRIP AIIil FARE FtlOM
~

TUE.. SEPT. 24. 8 P.M ••
$11.00 $9.50 $8.50

CMCAGO. STAYING AT FAMOUS AtENCHMAN'S ItEEF

HOm. laMITEDlOOKWG. CAllNOW!

Come join us for a MOOLIGHT
SERENADE. t: njoy a n evening
filled v.i th hit tunes from the
Swing Era played live on stage
by the legendary ('~enn Miller
Orchestra. still the most sought
after Big Band in
.
the world . We
are IN THE
MOOD.

...-'579 00

CANCUN. MlXICO

•.. SATURDAY DE'AITUIE$AND STAYING FOIII7
•
NIGHTS . HOm IS AT THE HYATTCANCUN CAIIII8E
.... -.td _ -...&.
AND INQUOES HOTEl. TRANSFEItSAND TAXES . Alit
FARE tS ItOUNO TIW FItOM CHOG<:'! ! CAll US FOIt
lOW ST. lOUIS TO CHICAGO FAlES ! !

'*'-,

CU.ACAO. WIST INDIU

A FEW minutes later,
defense attorney Adam
Renfroe portrayed his client. a
boyhood friend , as a poor.
defenseless

~-l..'

'62

IIOUNDTlIPAItI FAItE FItOM ST. lOUIS PlUS 7 NtGHTS . ..to ...... _ .....
HOTa. TaANSFBSAHO TAXES. PltCESGOODTHIU
DKIMIH 13 ONlY.

big

government and ri ch " herocriminal" ballplayers hiding
their own crimes under grants
of immunity from prosecution.

The foundation of the
government 's case was the
testimony of seven current and
former ballplayers who, under
immunity from prosecution ,
named Strong a s their cocaine
supplier.
" They are far from pillars of
the community," said Johnson
of his famous wilnesses. "They
have a 10110 be ashamed of.. . "
"BUT WIlO, ladies and
gentlemen of !be jury, was the
source of those drugs? One
source, I suggest to you, was
Curtis Strong, the defendant iu
this case. ,.
Johnson asked the jury,
" Did he (Strong) show com·
passion when two of his
customers went for drug
rehabilitation? Did he stop
when ( outfielder) Lonnie
Smith and (pitcher) Jeff
Leonard
went
for
rehabilitation? "
" No," Johnson said. " Curtis
Strong knew he had !be best
clientele a drug dealer could
have: young men with lois of
money, young men on !be
road, young men who
sometimes had a lot of time on
!beir hands - ballplayers."
RENFROE ARGUED that
!be government had presented
nei!ber direct evidence nor
circumstancial evidence of his
client's alleged drug sales,
relying instead on what he
insisted was tainted testimony
of cocaine users.
"He (Strong) has been
responsible in everybody's
mind for trying to destroy the
spinal cord of America. He
supposedly spoiled Chevrolet,
baseball and apple pie. Put
him in jail. Get rid of him.
" But is he the one re<pon.
sible? Is he the one destroying
!be spinal cord of America?
"NO,

LADIES and gen· .

g
•
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Celebrity Series
Box orner upen Munday throu",h Friday 10:30 a .m. to 6:00 p.m.
Mail Visa/ MastrrCard phune orden 8<.'C'Cpted weekdays 8::JO a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Call (6 18) 453-3:fiS, The Celebrity Series is s upported
in part by 8 gmnt (rom the Illinois Arts Council. ft state e.gency.
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Hilly course, warm weather
may challenge men golfers
By Anlla J. Stoner
Staff Writer

The Saluki men's golf team
drives into action in the 54-hole
Murray State Invitational
Friday a nd Saturay at the par72 Miller Golf Course in
Murray. Ky .
The endurance factor will
challenge the Salukis during
two round.< Friday if the
grueling SO·degree temperatures of last year return.
"The first day is the toughest
by far because of walking 36
holes in one day on such a hilly
golf course. The weather will
be a condition," Coach Darren
Vaughn said.
Tbe multi·tiered, undulated
greens will test the Saluki
golfers ' putting skills ,
especially if a shot lands above
the hole in " three-putl country .
The key to the course is course
management knowing

where to miss the golf shot."
Vaughn said.
Two Southeastern Conference schools. University of
Kentucky and Vanderbilt ,
should hold an edge over the
15·team field , with the home
course advantage to Murray
State. Vaughn hopes the
Salukis can slip into the
tournament's top five.
Junior Jay Sala leads the
Salukis into the event. Last
year. Sala charged into second
place with a final round and
course-record 69 on the Miller
Golf Course.
AII·Missouri Valley Con·
ference last spring, Sala won
some amateur tournaments
this summer and fired rounds
of 65 and 67 in practice last
week.
"That speaks for itself,"
Vaughn said. "I'm expecting
good things out of Jay."

521
S.lIIlnoh

Tom Portner a senior!
gained experience on Miller
Golf Course last year, with
three consistent rounds of 78.
uTom has matured. He's
steady. He may not shoot 65,
but he'll always be there."
Three transfer golfers will
debut as Salukis this weekend.
Mike Tucker. a Carbondale
native and junior college
transfer from John A. Logan
Community College, captured
medalist honors for the
Volunteers at the triangular
meet SIU-C hosted at Crab
Orchard Golf Club last year.
"He's a real hard worker. He
practices a lot. He's fairly
consistent and capable of low
scores," Vaughn said.
Clark Dixon and Jeff Landskroner sat out the required
year after transferring from
the University of South
Mississippi.
I

By Anlla J. Stoner
A fourth·place finish would
equal first place for the Saluki
women golfers in the Northern
Collegiates this weekend, as
they face the toughest field in
the fall schedule.
All of the Big 10 schools
except Northwestern will vie
for the championship. with
Ohio State. Indiana and
Michigan State top favorites.
along with host sc hool
Michigan State.
Among other schools in the
l5-team field, SIU-C roach

Sonya Stalberger expects a
logjam and predicts the
Salukis could finish anywhere
from fourth to 15th.
The Salukis top qualifier ,
senior Jill Bertram, carries a
78.6-stroke average a nd comes
off a sixth place finish and
career· best 73 at the Illinois
State Invitational.
Sophomore Gi Magnusson
enters the tournament with the
Salukis' best average of 77.8
strokes.
Fresh off a victory in the
Goose and Gander c""ples
tournament at Crab Orchard
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The men's tennis team
travels to Murray State Friday
to compete in a lo-team
tournament against some
powerful tennis schools.
"This wiD be a very competitive tournament," said
Saluki coach Dick Lefevre.
The most intense play wiD
con.e from Vanderbilt

University, Indiana , Louisville
and Murray State, with the
Salukis fitting between IU and
Louisville.
Last year, SIU-C placed
second in an eight-team field
at the tournament - led by No.
1 singles player, Per Wadmark, wbo won all three of his
singles matcbes.
The team's fall lineup har
senior Per Wadmark at No. I
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SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in a cup or cone

Famous Denntl'l Quality,

Golf Club last weekend, junior
Pat Putman holds the Salukis
third best average of 80.4.
S0l':iomores Tina Kozlowski
and Vicki Higgerson round out
the Saluki traveling squad for
the event.
"Everybody's playing well .
Their spirit and attitude is
great and they're fun 10 be
around because they're so
positive," Stalberger said .
" The first tv'o tournaments
made them grow together as a
team and if they continue this
way, there's nowhere to go but
up."

9• Spec"IO I

This coupon and 194 entitl•• bear.,
to a reg, cup or CO(1. of DANNY. YO

...

Coupon Expires 9-30-85

Stock ••".ctlon Sale
Birds
Parakeets $5.95 & up
Gray Cockatiels m $29.00
White. Pied & Pearl Cockatiels $49.00
Quakers $15.95

fish Supplies
Heaters $4.00 & up,

singles ; freshman Jiro
Aldana, No.2; senior Chris
Visconti, No. 3; senior Rolle
OIiquino, No. 4; juoior Lars
Nilsson, No.5; and freshman
Ju.."-,, Martinez in the No. 6
position.
The doubles lineup is
Wadmark and Aldana at No.1,
OIiquino and Nilsson at No. 2
and Visconti and Martinez at
NO. 3.
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Men netters in 10-team tourney
By Sendra Todd
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Women golfers up against Big 10 teams
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merchandi... (No rental or
lervice ads.)

-You mUlt notify the
DE before noon the day
before the ad expires.
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Field hockey team on road
to face tough Midwest foes
By Rich Hulon
Staff Writer

Looking forward to a tough
weekend, the women's field
hockey team travels to Ohio
for games on Friday and
Saturday, then to SI.Louis for
a game on Sunday.
Coach Julee IIIner says none
of the games will be against a
team that can be overlooked.
The Salukis play Miami of
Ohio on Friday, Ohio Stale on
Saturday, and St Louis
University, in SI. Louis, on
Sunday.
Miami·Ohio, lllner's alma
mater, has played the Salukis
to a tie for the last two years.
IIIner says sbe is expecting
another defensive struggle this
year.
MIAMI RETURNS returns
eight starters, including a
sophomore goalie who went to
the B Level Olympic training
camp. Miami also returns its
leading scorer from last year.
Miami is 0+1 this year after
facing nationally ranked Iowa
and SI. Louis University.
The Salukis play Ohio State
Saturday .
The Buckeye's have not had

a particularlly strong team the
past few years. said IIIner, but
that could change this year
with the return of 12 leUer
winners. Ohio State's top
scorer will be back from last
year's team, which finished
third in the Big Ten in t984.
THE BUCKEYES spent last
week on the East Coast where
they played West Chester
State , Penn State and
Springfield College. The
Buckeyes went 0-3 against the
Eastern schools. making them
0-3 on the season.
IIIner says Ohio State should
have learned some good
lessons on the East Coast.
which should make them a
stronger team.
The Salukis last played Ohio
State in the 1978 Regional
championships. when SIU·C
won.
THE LAST game of the
weekend is on Sunday against
SI. Louis University.
SI. Louis returns 11 starters
to a team that went 1·2 against
the Salukis in 1984. lllner says

Double Decker PIZZA

SI. Louis is a couple of games
ahead of the Salukis in terms
of game development this
year. The SI. Louis team
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MT. VERNON
MURPHYSBORO

SI. Louis is 3+2 this season.
with one of the ties coming
against Purdue. the only team
the Salukis have lost to this
year.

-Neck &

Upper Back
Ten8ior!

WHY SUFFER?

ILLNER SAYS the Salukis
are over the initial panic they
felt when first faced by the
type of pressure Purdue put on
them. She likens aU three
weekend opponents to Purdue
in !e~m ability.
' Getting everyone to play
both offense and 'defense is a
point the team worked on this
week. says IIlner.

Chiropractic Can Help
Moat Insurance Covera
'Chiropractic Care and
SIU Student Health Service
Referral. Are Po •• ible.

" When the other team has
the ball. everybody has to play

~~e~e.;;~ ",:~d ~:r;.,~ "':re
Salukis get the ball - all 10
pia vers must play offense.
Iilner says she wants her
pla"ers to playas one team
and not separately as offensive
a nd defensive units.

Men ruggers working
hard after loss to ISU
By $anch Todd
Staff Writer

The SIU·C Men's Rugby
Club has been working hard
after lasl Saturday's 37·10 loss
to Illinois Stale.
" We've been doing vintage
workouts from days gone by,"
said club P .....idenl. Steve
Euker. "We've got to be in
shape and get the fun·
damentals down.
Euker said that he and coach
Mike Kerr were disappointed
by the c1ub's weekend play
because the fundamentals of
the game weren't being
properly executed.
" It·s a matler of playing as a
team," he said. " We have a lot
of rookies, and we need the
depth and experience of
veterans."
SIU·C's ten points were
scored by John Cona and Rick

Hanetho. bringing in one try
each. and a tw()-point aft~r
kick tha t was booted in by
Hanetho.
With a big loss and a week of
intensive training behind
them. the club should make a
good sbowing in Ibis Satur·
clay's Fan Appreciation Day
match against the SI. Louis
Ramblers.
Euker said that as far as
continuous p'lay goes. the
Ramblers WlU have an ad·
vantge over SIU-C.
SIU-C bas a previous record
of 2·1 against the Ramblers.
and altbougb SI. Louis is a
large city club. Euker said that
SIU-C should win the match.
Match time is 1:00 p.m. at
the rugby field. Southwest ar
the Arena.
Complimentary refresh·
ments will be provided for all
fans during the game.
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Sports
Drake tactics
face offense
B, Ron Warnick

StaHWriter

The Crake defense, which
wiu he smashing heads against
SIU-C at Des Moines Saturday.
may be the only team able to
control the Sal""i offense this
season, and that has head
coach Ray Dorr worried.
" They know how to stop this
offense. I wouldn't be surprised if Drake comes up with
the best game plan of anybody
to stop us this year, because
Coach Chuck Shelton used the
same offense in 1981 when he
won the conference," Dorr
said.
Drake, under the guidance of
Chuck Shelton, had a 4-7
record in t984 and has a 1-2
record this season . The
Bulldogs are recovering from
a 5IHI blowout by nationally
ranked Iowa last week.
Drake leads the series 12-10
against SIU-C, and beat the
Salukia in 1984 with a fourthquarter field goal for a 20-17
victory.
The Drake defense isn't
fancy, but it is good, Dorr said.
" They play a good, sound
fundamental defense. They
don't try a lot of different
things.
" They don't have great
speed, so they would like
everything to turn inside to
them . I look for Drake to really
try to take away our option
game," Dorr said.
Drake, which uses a :;'2
alignment, has a defensive
front line with experience and
some size. At end are Bernie
Lyons (6-1, 206) , wbo has 17
tackles, and Darren Bowman
(6-3, 230). At tackle are Tom

Ackerman (6-5, 240), who has
17lackles, and Mike Sulzen (64, 250). At noseguard is allconference player Joe Adrian.
who is small at :;.foot-IO, 210
pounds, but has 19 lackles and
leads the team with five
lackles for lost yardage.
Drake has two good
linebackers in Wade Harman,
who led the team with 154
lark!es in 1984 and is tied for
the lead now with 36, and Jeff
Long, who had 79 lackles in '84
and has 36 lackles and an interception.
Cornerback Shawn Johnson
leads the Bulldog secondary.
He had six interceptions in '84
and has 16lackles this year. At
the other cornerba~~ position
is William Peoples, who has 18
tackles.
At free safety is Tom
Hamilton, who has 21 tackles,
and at strong safety is Mel
Milne.
The offense uses the 1formation, and has used both
the pass and run to their advantage this season. The
BuUdogs average 121.3 yards
rusbing and 168.7 yards
passing per game.
"I think their running game
is the strength of their offense
right now because they're a
very Phr.Sical team up front in
their of ensive line. The thing
that scares me about Drake is,
wiu they come right after us
and pound, pound, pr.A1nd?"
Dorrsaid.
The line has tackles Ted
Romney (6-5, 265) and John
Lipka (6-3, 265) , guards Jeff
Rebhan (6-1, 260) and Mati
Hanousek (6-5, 250) and center
Jeff Augustine (6-3, 233).

Grass attack

'ew

Solukl running back John M_ takes.
poin",", 'ram oII.n.. coonllnolor Mlk.
MIe""". while pqC1lc:lng hi. , _ on the
gr....outhwes. aI the Ar_. T"" Solukl. he. .

Quarterback Ed Cheatham
has connected on 21 of 37
passes this season for 278
yards and two interceptions. It
is questionable wbether
Cheatham wiu start Saturday
because he injured his ankle in
the Iowa game.
Ray Gronowski will throw if
Cheatham is unable to play. He
has hit 12 of 29 passes in 1985
for 173 yards with a touchdown
and interception.
Tbe quarterbacks have
dangerous targets to throw to,
Dorrsaid.
"They're not great speedsters , but they' re great

_
pqcklng on gr... .11 _ , In
_rollon , . Sotunle,' . 01_ .plnl' Drok• .
Drok. Slodium """ . . . . . ,..,Ing lurl. . . Ind
_Mng
'.nl.

'.1',000

possession-type receivers in
catching the pass," Dorr said.
A favorite receiver is split
end Carter Covington, who has
caught 17 passes in 1984 for 341
yards for an averaJe of 20.1
yards a catch With three
touchdowns. He has caul!ht
seven passes for 78 yards this

seasoo.

Another top receiver is
flanker Kirk Abernathy, who

has caught eigbt passes for 181
yards for an average of 22.6

yards a reception with a
touchdll'vn. In 1984, he caught
passes for 655 yards,
averaging 21.8 yards a catcb,
30

with six touchdowns.
Tight end Brent Peterson
has also had his share of
cawhes, witb nine receptions
for 1\2 yards this season.
Spearheading the running
attack is tailback Tim Ray,
who has 210 yards in 47 carries
for a 3.9 yards per carry
average and three touchdowns.
Fullback Pete Mangold has
just 22 yards on \I carries this
year.
BuUdog placekicker John
Brda booted II of 20 field goals
and 14 of 18 extra points
through the uprights in 1984.

Men harriers face true test of ability in meet
8, Rich H_ton
SlaffWriter

The men's cross country
team wiu discover just how
good it is this weekend at the
Kentucky Invitational.
The 13-team invitational is
expected to give the Salukis
more competition than last
weekend's dual meet against
Kansas.

The Salukis' main competition wiu come from North
Carolina Slate, which placed
ninth in last year's national
championship. Traditional
powers Indiana, Purdue,
Eastern Tennessee and West
Virginia also compete in the
tournament.
Rounding out the field are
host Kentucky, Ohio Slate,

Softballers to host
weekend invitational
8'Sm• ...ntt
SlaffWriter

The Saluki softball team
hosts the Saluki Invitati0ll81
this weekend, squaring off
against three Gateway
opponents and a tougb
Diviaioon elub.
The round-robin tournament wiu give Saluki
softhall fans the fint chance
to see hi~y recruited
freshman pitcher Lori Day
and traosfer catcher Kelly
Fox.
At Normal Community
High ScIIooI, Day fanned 567
batters en route to collecting a ~! - 10 career record
and a 0.38 earned run
average. Day walked just 79
batters in that span.
Fox, a power-bittinl
catcher with a rIfJe arm,

fielded .981 percent in her
last season at Wabash
Junior College, being
chall!ed with just three
errors in 158 tolal chances.
The Salukia wiu begin the
tournament against archrival and last ' year's cooference champs, Illinois
State, at noon Friday. SIU-C
will then face Southeast
Missouri at 2 p.m.
On Saturday, the Salukis
play IDdiana State at to
a . m. and Soutbwest
Missouri at2 p.m.
Saluki coacb Kay
Brecbtelsbauer is optimistic about the upcoming

season.

"We have more speed and
depth than a year ago at this
time and tbinp reelly look
pretty good," abe said.
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South Florida, DePaul l
Western Onlario, Loyala 01
Chicago, Kentuky Weslyan
and Edinboro University.
Saluki coach Bill Cornell
says the meet should be a good
challenge for his team.
The Salukia had a good fint
meet, Cornell says, but they
wiu have to go out faster at the
beginning of the race this

week. Cornell says his team
ran without much coofidence
against Kansas, but that was
expected 00 the team's fint
outing of the year.
Freshman Richard McDonnell wiu go into this
weekend as the Salukis No. I,
but not by much. He beat
David Lamont by only two
seconds in last week's meet

against Kansas, where they
took first and second.
The other Saluki runners
competing Saturday wiu be
Jobie Kelly, Scott Gill, BiUy
Darling, Mike Carver, Mike
Elliott, Mike Rice and Jim
Childers.
The Kentucky Invitational
will start at 10:45 a.m .
Saturday. in Lexington.

Spikers face Northwestern,
other top teams in tourney
8, s.... 1Iarrftt
StaIIWriIwr

The Saluki volleyball team
will be in actiOll Friday and
Saturday night, when they
participate in the Northwestern Invitational in
Evaostoo.
SIU-C will begin the tourney
bY taking 011 Big Ten foe
Nortbwester~1 presently
ranked 16th in me natiOll. Tbe
Wildcats are 6-2 00 the _ _
and are caming off a victory
over nationally ranked Ore&on
State (lath) . Their only two
1 _ for the season came at
the hands ol forth-ranked
Pacific University and sixthranked San Jooe State.
Tbe WIldcats, wiwaen ol the
Bil Ten YCJIIeybIill title two
years I'UIIIIIaI and quaIIfIen

for NCAA poat...asoo D1ay
four straight years, lost lour
starters from last year's 27-10
squad but feature returning
senior Jacke Nunez, an All-Big
Ten selectiOlllast year.
On Saturday, the Salukia
square off agaiost Northern
IlliDoia and KaMas State.
Northern rmiabed third last
year In the Mid-America
COIIfI!n!llCe with an overall
record ol 2IH3. Tbe Huskies
are W so far this year, with
' - to Bradley and Big Teo
powers Purdue and Ohio State.
Kansas State is olf to a ~
start, with tbreeiIame victories over Gateway members
Drake and Wichita State.
"We were pnsaed pretty
~ Teua A6M last
(ID the Saluki In-

vitatiOll8I) and I was pleased
about that," said Saluki coach
Debbie Hunter. "We stiU need
to improve 00 our COIISisteocy
for us to beat teams like
Northwestern."
Tbe Salukls will be trying t.,
defeat Northwestern for the
first time. A Hunter-coacbed
team has never beal.ell the
Wildcats, losing eiCbt straight
matcbos slDee 1m.
Hunter's squad bas been
bitten bY the nu bug the last
two weeks and Hunter may be
forced to rearrange ber
starting 1IDeup. Senior lIitter
Darlene Hogue, who has lead
the offense so far this season,
miued two pnetIees this week
and DlIy nat be ready to fa~
ex__ve playing tfme this

weekend.

